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Abstract A multigene phylogenetic study was carried out to test current, mostly morphology-based 
hypotheses on Sterrhinae phylogeny with additional material included from further geographical areas and 
morphologically different lineages. A maximum likelihood analysis (11 molecular markers and 7665 bp) was 
conducted on 76 species and 41 genera using iq-tree software. The resulting phylogenetic hypothesis is well 
resolved and branches have high support values. Results generally agree with earlier hypotheses at tribal 
levels and support the hypothesis that Sterrhinae comprises two major lineages. Based on the molecular 
phylogeny and extensive morphological examination, nine tribes are considered valid and the following 
taxonomic changes are introduced to recognize monophyletic groups: Mecoceratini Guenée, 1858 
(=Ametridini Prout, 1910) is transferred from Desmobathrinae to Sterrhinae, and it is considered valid at 
tribal level new classification; Haemaleini Sihvonen & Brehm is described as a new tribe and deemed sister 
to Scopulini + Lissoblemmini; Lissoblemmini Sihvonen & Staude is described as a new tribe and sister to 
Scopulini; Lythriini Herbulot, 1962 is now a junior synonym of Rhodometrini Agenjo, 1952 syn.n.; and 
Rhodostrophiini Prout, 1935 is now a junior synonym of Cyllopodini Kirby, 1892 syn.n. In addition, 48 taxa 
are transferred from other geometrid subfamilies to Sterrhinae, or within Sterrhinae from one tribe to 
another, or they are classified into a tribe for the first time, or a new genus classification is proposed. The 
results demonstrate the limited explanatory power of earlier classifications, particularly at the tribal level. 
This is probably a result of earlier classifications being based on superficial characters and biased towards 
the European and North American fauna. The species richness and distribution of Sterrhinae and its 
constituent tribes are reviewed, showing that the globally distributed Sterrhinae are most diverse in the 
Neotropics (31% of global fauna). They are species-rich in the Palaearctic (22%), Afrotropics (19%) and 
Indo-Malay (16%) regions, whereas they are almost absent in Oceania (1%). In terms of the described fauna, 
the most species-rich tribes are Scopulini (928 species), Sterrhini (876 species) and Cosymbiini (553 
species), all of which have a cosmopolitan distribution. Mecoceratiini and Haemaleini are almost entirely 
Neotropical. Timandrini and Lissoblemmini, by contrast, are absent in the Neotropics. We present a revised 
classification of the global Sterrhinae fauna, which includes about 3000 putatively valid species, classified 
into nine tribes and 97 genera. Four genera are of uncertain position within Sterrhinae. Our results highlight 
the compelling need to include more genera from a global perspective in molecular phylogenetic studies, in 
order to create a stable global classification for this subfamily. 
 






Geometridae, the second most species-rich group in Lepidoptera after Erebidae (Nieukerken et al., 2011), are 
a globally distributed family with approximately 24 500 described species (GBIF Secretariat, 2017). The 
systematics of the family has received increasing attention (e.g. Yamamoto & Sota, 2007; Wahlberg et al., 
2010; Õunap et al., 2011; Sihvonen et al., 2011; Õunap et al., 2016; Murillo-Ramos et al., 2019), with the 
latest published classification dividing the family into eight subfamilies (Murillo-Ramos et al., 2019). Here 
we focus on the subfamily Sterrhinae, as part of a series of papers delving into the intricacies of geometrid 
classification (Murillo-Ramos et al., 2019).  
The cosmopolitan subfamily Sterrhinae includes about 3000 species, with more than half belonging to the 
taxonomically difficult, mega-diverse genera Idaea Treitschke, 1825 and Scopula Schrank, 1802 (Hausmann, 
2004; Sihvonen, 2005). They are the most diverse in the tropics with the number of species decreasing with 
increasing latitude and elevation (Scoble et al., 1995; Hausmann, 2001, 2004; Brehm & Fiedler, 2003). 
Biology is often poorly known, but many species in the genera Idaea and Scopula are xerothermophilous, 
often inhabiting dry steppes, semi-deserts, and even desert oases. These genera are therefore well represented 
in the Mediterranean region in Europe and in savannah habitats in Africa (Hausmann, 2004). Many larvae 
are able to feed on withered, mouldy, decaying or dry leaves (Hausmann, 2004). A few species of minor 
economic importance attack tobacco (Sannino & Balbiani, 1984; Sannino & Espinosa, 1999), corn, potato 
(El-Sawaf et al., 1968), groundnut (Satpathi, 1995) and even dry herbarium samples (see Idaea inquinata 
(Scopoli, 1763) in Hausmann, 2004). A few species can transmit the tomato leaf curl virus (Shaheen, 1977). 
Sterrhinae are called waves because of the numerous wavy fasciae on the fore- and hindwings. Compared 
with other Geometridae, the moths are often small in size (wing span <20 mm), but size variation is 
considerable. The majority of species are nocturnal, but many species are easily flushed from vegetation 
during the day, and a fewlineages are entirely diurnal. Examples of facultatively diurnal lineages include, for 
instance, the African Aletis Hübner, 1820 and Cartaletis Warren, 1894 [currently classified as junior 
synonyms of the genus Scopula (Sihvonen, 2005)] and the Neotropical Cyllopoda Dalman, 1823 and certain 
relatives in Cyllopodini, which are apparently part of local mimicry complexes that include several unrelated 
Lepidoptera taxa (Covell, 1983; Staude & Curle, 1997).  
Monophyly of Sterrhinae has been postulated based on three morphological synapomorphies (none of those 
are unique): the presence of one or two areoles in the forewings; in the forewing the point of origin of vein 
M1 is either proximal or distal to the areole; and the absence of anterolateral extensions on the male second 
abdominal sternite (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004). Other diagnostic characters include the length and longitudinal 
orientation of the forewing vein connecting the areole with the origin of M1 and the presence of dark discal 
spots, which may have pale centres (Holloway, 1997). It has also been noted that Sterrhinae are the only 
subfamily within Geometridae that have sex pheromones with olefinic acetate components (Abraham et al., 
2002). Monophyly of the subfamily has been supported by molecular phylogenetic analyses: Sterrhinae have 
been recovered as the second basal lineage of Geometridae (Abraham et al., 2001), or Sterrhinae and 
Larentiinae as the most basal sister groups of Geometridae (Young, 2006; Yamamoto & Sota, 2007; 
Sihvonen et al., 2011), or Sterrhinae as the sister to all other Geometridae (Murillo-Ramos et al., 2019).  
Sterrhinae are currently classified into eight tribes: Timandrini, Rhodometrini, Cosymbiini and Lythriini 
(called together the informal ‘Timandrini lineage’) and Rhodostrophiini, Cyllopodini, Scopulini and Sterrhini 
(called together the informal ‘Scopulini lineage’) (see, e.g., Holloway, 1997; Hausmann, 2004; Sihvonen & 
Kaila, 2004; Õunap et al., 2008; Sihvonen et al., 2011). The classification into two main lineages is 
supported by morphological and molecular data, and the transfer of Lythriini from Larentiinae into 
Sterrhinae is the most recent tribal-level change in this classification (Õunap et al., 2008). It has also been 
shown that Sterrhinae-associated taxa have sometimes been classified into incorrect subfamilies. Examples 
include the transfers of Afrophyla Warren, 1895 from Oenochrominae to Sterrhinae (Sihvonen & Staude, 
2011), Aletis Hübner, 1820 and Cartaletis Warren, 1894 (Aletini) from Oenochrominae to Sterrhinae 
(Holloway, 1996; Sihvonen, 2005) and Paraptychodes Warren, 1894 from Sterrhinae to Ennominae (Staude, 
2001; Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004; Staude & Sihvonen, 2014).  
Sterrhinae are a diverse group with morphological structures used extensively in earlier classifications, 
including, for instance, wing venation, reproductive organs, male second and eighth sternites, legs, antennae 
and sclerites of the thorax (Holloway, 1997; Hausmann, 2004; Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004). The most extensive 
attempts to classify the fauna into tribes has been in the context of geographical areas such as North America 
(McGuffin, 1967), Borneo (Holloway, 1997) and Europe (Hausmann, 2004). A synopsis of each tribe and 
constituent genera was also included in a phylogenetic study based on morphology (Sihvonen & Kaila, 
2004). Furthermore, the taxonomy of the tribe Scopulini has been the target of an extensive study (Sihvonen, 
2005).  
Numerous Sterrhinae genera were described before 1900 on external features only, and their phylogeny has 
not been analysed in a modern context. Today the descriptions are more detailed but phylogeny is still rarely 
included in taxonomic papers in Sterrhinae. Recent descriptive examples include Isoplenodia (Sihvonen & 
Staude, 2010), Idaea (Covell, 2015), Eueupithecia (Hausmann et al., 2016), Scopula (Choi & Kim, 2016), 
Synegiodes (Cui et al., 2018b), Problepsis (Xue et al., 2018), Timandra (Cui et al., 2019b), Rhodostrophia 
(Cui et al., 2019b), Organopoda (Cui et al., 2019c) and Aquilargilla (Cui et al., 2018a).  
The current limited global understanding of taxonomy of Sterrhinae has resulted in a relatively restricted 
tribal and generic classification. This can be problematic because it can result in an ambiguous system when 
species are being described and combined to genera that have traditionally been only locally recognized. A 
further consequence of regional classification has been a tendency to describe monotypic new genera on an 
ad hoc basis, with new taxa identified that do not belong to the existing parochial system. The first extensive, 
molecular phylogeny to address these issues by Sihvonen et al. (2011) largely confirmed earlier 
morphologically based tribal classification hypotheses. The taxon sampling in that study, however, was 
limited. The tropical fauna, in particular, was poorly represented, making the analyses problematic as the 
tropics are known to harbour most of the species richness in the subfamily.  
The objectives of this paper were to study the phylogeny of Sterrhinae in a global context and to evaluate 
how the findings of regional studies perform in a global perspective.We achieved this by including 
representatives of all previously recognized tribes, supplemented with a comprehensive range of taxa from 
the tropics and other regions that were previously poorly represented. We paid special attention to taxa 
classified earlier in Oenochrominae sensu lato, because it has been shown that several actually belong to 
Sterrhinae (Holloway, 1996; Sihvonen & Staude, 2011). Finally, we identified diagnostic morphological 
characters for selected monophyletic taxa. We used molecular phylogeny and morphological characters to 
classify the global Sterrhinae fauna by assigning all genera into tribes. We provide an overview of the 
species richness and distribution patterns at subfamily and tribal levels. This now provides a more certain 
global phylogeny and monophyletic classification for Sterrhinae, which will be fundamental for future 
systematic research and applied studies such as ecological research on Sterrhinae, and associated host plants 
and parasitoids. 
 
Materials and methods 
This study is part of a series of papers on Geometridae phylogeny. Our common dataset comprises 1192 
Geometridae terminal taxa and 14 outgroup taxa, using up to 11 molecular markers and an aligned 
concatenated length of 7665 bp from all biogeographical regions except Antarctica (Murillo-Ramos et al., 
2019). Sterrhinae data were included in the aforementioned globalGeometridae dataset (Murillo-Ramos et 
al., 2019), but the results for this particular subfamily (including phylogeny, taxonomy and distribution) are 
presented in much more detail here. Other research deals with the relationships of the major lineages of 
global Geometridae with a focus on Oenochrominae and Desmobathrinae and the description of a new 
subfamily (Murillo-Ramos et al., 2019); on the NewWorld geometrid fauna and its biogeography (Brehm et 
al., 2019b); global phylogeny of Larentiinae (Õunap et al., in preparation), global phylogeny and timed 
diversification patterns in an Ennominae tribe Boarmiini (Murillo-Ramos et al., in prep.) and diversification 
patterns across the family (Ghanavi et al., in preparation). 
Taxon sampling, material acquisition and species identification 
A total of 76 species (from a global Sterrhinae fauna of c. 3000 species) and 41 genera (from a global 
Sterrhinae fauna of 97 genera) are included in this study. These taxa represent all currently recognized 
Sterrhinae tribes (Holloway, 1997; Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004; Õunap et al., 2008; Sihvonen et al., 2011). In 
addition, 14 non-Geometridae species belonging to the superfamily Geometroidea were included as 
outgroups based on the hypothesis proposed by Regier et al. (2009). In species-rich and widely distributed 
genera, our sampling often included two or more species per tribe and genus. Type species of genera were 
preferentially selected for the study, and where not available, a closely related species (judged by 
morphological similarity) was used instead. Identities of species were checked by the authors, often by 
consultation with relevant experts, and in most cases were confirmed by comparing the COI region (the 
‘DNA barcode’) with sequence data available on BOLD systems (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007).  
We provide photographs of all analysed voucher specimens, including label data and specimen repositories, 
which allow readers to check the validity of results and critically assess our taxonomic changes (Supplement 
File S4). 
Molecular techniques 
DNA was extracted from one to three legs of each specimen, preserved either in ethanol or dry. In a few 
cases, other sources of tissue were used, such as parts of larvae, or the full abdomens of adults. The 
remaining parts of specimens were preserved as vouchers and deposited in private or public museum 
collections (File S4). For the majority of specimens, the genomic DNA was extracted and purified at Lund 
University, Sweden, using NucleoSpinR Tissue Kit (Machery-Nagel, Duren, Germany), according to the 
manufacturer’s protocol. DNA amplification was conducted following protocols proposed by Wahlberg & 
Wheat (2008) and Wahlberg et al. (2016). DNA of a few samples was extracted at the University of Tartu, 
Estonia, following the procedure described in Ounap et al. (2016). The PCR products were visualized on 
agarose gels. The PCR products were enzymatically cleaned with Exonuclease I and FastAP 
Thermosensitive Alkaline Phosphatase (ThermoFisher Scientific,Waltham,MA, U.S.A.) and sent to 
Macrogen Europe (Amsterdam, the Netherlands) for Sanger sequencing. One mitochondrial (COI) and 10 
protein-coding nuclear gene regions (Wingless, ArgK, MDH, RpS5, GAPDH, IDH, Ca-ATPase, Nex9, EF-
1alpha, and CAD) were sequenced.  
Alignment and cleaning sequences 
Multiple sequence alignments were performed for each gene, based on a reference sequence of geometrid 
species downloaded from the database VoSeq (Peña & Malm, 2012). We used the mafft algorithm as 
implemented in geneious v.11.0.2 (Biomatters, http://www.geneious.com/). The alignments per gene were 
carefully checked by eye, taking into consideration relevant genetic codes and reading frames, relative to the 
reference sequence. Sequences of poor quality, and ambiguities, were removed from the alignments. Finally, 
aligned sequences were uploaded to VoSeq (Peña & Malm, 2012) and then assembled in a dataset 
comprising 1206 taxa. After cleaning, the final dataset included at least three genes per taxon (see Murillo-
Ramos et al., 2019) except for nine samples analysed by Young (2006) and Ban et al. (2018), in which only 
two genes were sequenced. The final dataset had a concatenated length of 7665 bp. Specific details of 
coverage for each gene region for Sterrhinae are available in File S1; in summary the final data matrix 
included 32% missing data (see Murillo-Ramos et al., 2019 for details).  
Tree search strategies and model selection 
We ran maximum likelihood analyses with a dataset partitioned by codon position. Different substitution 
models were determined by implementing modelfinder (Kalyaanamoorthy et al., 2017). Datasets with 
different partitions and models were analysed using iq-tree v.1.6.10 (Nguyen et al., 2015) with the MFP + 
MERGE option (see Murillo-Ramos et al., 2019). In addition, a raxml-hpc2 v.8.2.10 analysis was 
implemented on CIPRES using the GTR+CAT option. Support for nodes was evaluated with 1000 ultrafast 
bootstrap (UFBoot2) approximations (Hoang et al., 2018) and Shimodaira–Hasegawa (SH)-like approximate 
likelihood ratio tests (Guindon et al., 2010) as implemented in iq-tree and rapid bootstrap in raxml 
(Stamatakis et al., 2008). Trees were visualized and edited in figtree v.1.4.3 (Rambaut, 2012). The final trees 
were rooted with species of the families Sematuridae, Epicopeiidae, Pseudobistonidae and Uraniidae (see 
Murillo-Ramos et al., 2019, for further details).  
Taxonomic decisions 
We propose taxonomic changes if our taxon sampling appears sufficient (i.e. adequate species richness, 
and/or morphological diversity, and/or geographical extend of the lineage) and if our conclusions are 
supported by high branch-support values (SH-like>80, UFBoot2>95) in the molecular phylogeny. Further 
requirements for taxonomic changes are that our classification identifies monophyletic lineages, there is 
sufficient morphological material available to us, and the identity of examined material can be tracked and 
confirmed (File S4). It is thus of crucial importance thatmaterial of type species of genera or morphologically 
very similar material was used. Proposed changes to the current classification are explicitly stated and 
summarized in Table 1. Tribal taxonomy changes are presented only if we propose amendments to the 
current taxonomy (i.e. in Mecoceratini, Haemaleini and Lissoblemmini).  
The electronic version of this article in portable document format (PDF) will represent a published work 
according to the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN, 2012), and hence the new 
names contained in the electronic version are effectively published under that code from the electronic 
edition alone. This published work and the nomenclatural acts it contains have been registered in ZooBank.  
Distribution of higher taxa  
The analysis of species richness and distribution of biogeographic realms at tribe and subfamily levels (Fig. 
1) builds on the data provided by Sihvonen & Kaila (2004) and on data derived from the online list of valid 
and available names of the Geometridae of the World (Scoble & Hausmann, 2007). These data were 
updatedwith taxonomic changes available on the Zoological Record until April 2019 (search terms ‘
Sterrhinae and Geometridae’ were used), and other more recent data available. All species were assigned to 
one of the eight terrestrial biogeographic realms according to their nominotypical type localities, following 
the scheme byOlson et al. (2001). Dataweremanaged in Microsoft excel and visualized using coreldraw.  
Morphological analyses  
Genitalia and abdomens were prepared following standard methods (see, for instance, Hardwick, 1950). In 
numerous specimens, the male aedeagus is shown both as vesica uneverted and everted. The vesica was 
everted via the caecum that was cut open by placing the aedeagus inside a hypodermic syringe (Sihvonen, 
2001). The wings and structures of the thorax and head were descaled and examined using the methods 
described in Sihvonen (2005). All structures except wings were stained with Chlorazol Black. Numerous 
structures shown in the plates were photographed in two to six images of different depth of focus and 
combined into single images using image-stacking software such as combinezp (Hadley, 2012), helicon 
focus and photoshop. Original images were cleaned, edited and compiled into plateswith Adobe photoshop 
cs6 or with coreldraw. Genitalia terminology follows Klots (1970) and Sibatini (1972), wing venation 
follows Wootton (1979), and thoracic sclerites and skeleton follows Kristensen (2003). In doubtful cases, 
descriptive terms were used and were accompanied by illustrations. Metadata of all illustrated 
specimens are given in Supplement File 3. 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
In the analysis of the complete dataset of 1192 Geometridae terminal taxa Sterrhinae were recovered as the 
sister lineage to the rest of Geometridae (support values SH-like/UFBoot2 = 100/100) (Murillo-Ramos et al., 
2019). This is the first time this hypothesis has been proposed [earlier Sterrhinae + Larentiinae have been 
recovered as sister taxa, being together the sister to the rest of Geometridae (Yamamoto & Sota, 2007; 
Regier et al., 2009; Sihvonen et al., 2011)]. All earlier analyses were limited by considerably smaller taxon 
sampling and the use of fewer genes, whichmay have influenced these results.  
 
A detailed analysis of Sterrhinae recovered the subfamily as a well-supported (SH-like/UFBoot2 = 99.2/98) 
monophyletic entity, but this requires that the genera Ergavia Walker, 1866, Ametris Hübner, 1822 and 
Macrotes Westwood, 1841 are transferred from Oenochrominae to Sterrhinae (Figs 1A, 2). Sterrhinae were 
found to contain two main lineages as in earlier morphology- and molecular-based studies, which have 
covered Sterrhinae extensively (Holloway, 1997; Sihvonen&Kaila, 2004; Sihvonen et al., 2011): 
Mecoceratini + Cosymbiini + Timandrini + Rhodometrini (called together ‘Timandrini lineage’, SH-
like/UFBoot2 = 88.7/97) and Rhodostrophiini + Cyllopodini + Sterrhini + Scopulini (called together 
‘Scopulini’ lineage, SH-like/UFBoot2 = 100/100). These two informal lineages are also supported by 
morphology. Diagnostic characters of each lineage are summarized in Holloway (1997) and Sihvonen & 
Kaila (2004), including, for instance, differences in crotchets on the larval prolegs, chaetotaxy, cremaster 
setae in pupa, chorionic structure of the eggs, male secondary sexual characters such as hind-tibial structure, 
a pouched structure between the tympanic bullae (see an example in Fig. 10E), and the shape of the female 
signum. We did not find here additional morphological characters to support this division. However, an 
ecological differentiation between these lineages may exist in the larval diet. Numerous species in the tribes 
Sterrhini and Scopulini are able to feed on dead, rotten and even mouldy leaves, as opposed to fresh leaves, 
which comprise the dominant larval diet of Geometridae. Unfortunately, we do not currently have adequate 
data on larval diet for many Sterrhinae, so cannot yet understand the extent and evolution of this trait. In 
addition, we recovered two new lineages that we will describe as new tribes (Haemaleini, Lissoblemmini) in 
the ‘Scopulini’ lineage. Numerous genera also need to be reclassified in different tribes to achieve 
monophyletic tribal classifications (Fig. 2).  
 
In terms of species richness (Fig. 1B), Sterrhinae include about 3000 species. There are four species-rich 
lineages – Scopulini (928 species), Sterrhini (876), Cosymbiini (553) and Cyllopodini (442) – which cover 
>93% of the total Sterrhinae species richness. The remaining five lineages are relatively small in terms of 
species numbers, Lissoblemmini being the smallest with only 10 known species. The distribution of 
Sterrhinae (Fig. 3) type species revealed that this global subfamily is the most species-rich in the Neotropics 
(31% of global fauna), Palaearctic (22%) and Afrotropics (19%). Only 1% of species have their type locality 
in Oceania. This region has been colonized by restricted lineages in Cosymbiini and Scopulini only. The 
distribution of each tribe is unique, as discussed in the following section. 
 
 
Mecoceratini Guenée, 1858 (= Ametridini Prout, 1910) new classification 
 
Mecoceridae Guenée, 1858; Mecocerinae (Hulst, 1896); Mecoceratini (Holloway, 1996, arbitrarily given 
tribal rank ending); Mecoceratini (Forum Herbulot, 2019, as junior synonym of Desmobathrinae Meyrick, 
1886). Type genus and species: Mecoceras Guenée, 1858; Ametris nitocritaria Hübner, 1822. Mecoceras 
Guenée, 1858 is a junior objective synonym of Ametris Hübner, 1822 (Ametris nitocritaria is a junior 
synonym of Phalaena nitocris Cramer, 1780). Transferred from Desmobathrinae (Forum Herbulot, 2019) to 
Sterrhinae.  
= Ametridicae Prout, 1910; Ametridini (Holloway, 1996, arbitrarily given tribal rank ending, with mention 
‘status of the group requires further investigation’); Ametridini (Forum Herbulot, 2019, as junior synonym of 
DesmobathrinaeMeyrick, 1886). Type genus and species: Ametris Hübner, 1822; Ametris nitocritaria 
Hübner, 1822 (Ametris nitocritaria is a junior synonym of Phalaena nitocris Cramer, 1780).  
 
The almost exclusively Neotropical genera Ergavia, Ametris and Macrotes appear as a strongly supported 
lineage (SH-like = 99.9, UFBoot2 = 100). Only the genus Ergavia was included in an earlier molecular 
phylogenetic analysis, in which it was part of Sterrhinae and sister to the lineage including Cosymbiini, 
Timandrini, Lythriini and Rhodometrini (Sihvonen et al., 2011). We recovered a similar position here (SH-
like = 88.7, UFBoot2 = 97). We illustrate selected structures of Ametris nitocris (type species) in the main 
text, whereas other included genera (Ergavia, Macrotes, Almodes) are illustrated in File S2. The systematic 
position and hierarchical level of Mecoceratini have previously been problematic. It has been considered 
valid at family level (e.g. Guenée & Boisduval, 1858), subfamily level (e.g. Hulst, 1896), and tribal level 
(e.g. in Prout, 1932–1938). Mecoceratini have been classified in Oenochrominae (Prout, 1932–1938 (as 
‘tribus Ametridicae’), Scoble, 1999), in Oenochrominae and Desmobathrinae, but not examined in detail 
(Holloway, 1996), in Sterrhinae without tribal placement (Beljaev, 2008), or in Ennominae: Alsophilini 
(Pohl et al., 2016) and in Desmobathrinae (Forum Herbulot, 2019). Historically, Mecoceratini were 
considered a junior synonym of Eumeleini (Warren, 1894), apparently on the basis of long legs and 
antennae, but these taxa were noted to be unrelated rather early (Prout, 1932–1938). The etymology of 
Mecoceratini is unclear, but potentially refers to the long branches of the male antennae (mecos = long, cerat 
= hair/setae).  
 
Diagnosis. Mecoceratini can be diagnosed on the combination of DNA data with up to 11 genetic markers 
(exemplar Ametris nitocris Hübner, 1822; see GenBank accession numbers in File S1). Diagnostic 
morphological characters (Figs 4–7; File S2) include the following three characters: lack of areole in 
forewing [one areole present in sister lineage Cosymbiini + Timandrini + Rhodometrini, and one or two 
areoles present elsewhere in Sterrhinae with few exceptions (see Hausmann, 2004, p. 21)]; forewing vein 
CuA1 originates from outer corner of cell (CuA1 originates closer to wing base elsewhere in Sterrhinae); and 
hindwing vein CuA1 stalked with M3 (CuA1 separate from M3 elsewhere in Sterrhinae except Haemalea 
delotaria and Traminda approach stalked condition for these veings) (see Figs 6,7).  
 
Comments on morphology. Large moths (wing span up to 55 mm); legs may be extremely long; frons 
elongated; ansa of tympanal organ with umbrella-shaped apex. External characters, male and female 
reproductive organs and abdominal sclerites are informative at the genus level, but so far we have not 
identified characters that are shared by all, or even most, of included taxa at tribe level (see Figs 4,5; File 
S2). Genus Ergavia has membranous, eversible coremata on the posterior margin of the fifth abdominal 
sternite (Illustrated in File S2). In Ergavia, hind tibia lack a hair pencil or other thickened scales, whereas in 
Perixera Meyrick, 1886 (Cosymbiini), males have a pair of coremata-like structures on the fourth sternite, 
which correlate with the shortened tibia that is often invested with thick tufts of scales (Holloway, 1997). 
 
Immature stages. Unknown, except larva of Ametris nitocris has been recorded to feed on Coccoloba 
diversifolia (Polygonaceae) (Scoble, 1999). Species richness and distribution. Four genera, 31 species (Table 
2). This is almost entirely a Neotropical lineage, only two species have been described from the Nearctic 
region, and the range of some Neotropical species extends into the Nearctic. The type species Ametris 
nitocris Cramer is described from Surinam.  
 
 
Tribes Cosymbiini, Timandrini and Rhodometrini 
 
These three tribes (as recognized here) are sister to Mecoceratiini with strong support (SH-like = 100, 
UFBoot2 = 100). All tribes were included in a previous molecular phylogenetic analysis (Sihvonen et al., 
2011), although only represented by a single taxon per tribe. The phylogenetic relationships of tribes in the 
earlier analyses and those presented here, with more taxa included per tribe, are identical.  
 
We present the following taxonomic changes: Traminda Saalmüller, 1891 (type species examined in 
NHMUK) is transferred from Timandrini (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004) to Rhodometrini (tribe n. classification) 
and Lythriini Herbulot, 1962 (valid at tribal level, for instance, in Õunap et al., 2008, 2009; Hausmann & 
Viidalepp, 2012; Müller et al., 2019) is considered to be a junior synonym of Rhodometrini Agenjo, 1952 
(Tables 1,2). The close relationship between Lythriini and Rhodometrini has previously been recognized 
from molecular and morphological data (Õunap et al., 2008, 2009). The monophyly of Rhodometrini (as 
defined here) is supported by the following typical characters (potentially none are unique synapomorphies; 
modified from Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004; Hausmann & Viidalepp, 2012): terminal line absent or weak; 
forewing often various shades of yellow, red or pink; hindwing margin often elongated at M3; fusion of 
hindwing veins Sc+R1 and R long; saccus large; signum elongated plate with longitudinal ridge; ansa of 
tympanal organ basally cup-shaped/concave (Holloway, 1997 called this ‘enlarged central flap’, see Fig. 8). 
These three tribes have only one areole in forewing (exception: Palaearctic genus Ochodontia Lederer, 1853 
with two areoles). An alternative classification could have been to synonymize Timandrini + Rhodometrini + 
Lythriini as one large tribe, united by characters such as the diagnostic female signum, but the male 
structures of Timandrini are different, see examples of Timandra (Cui et al., 2019a), Synegiodes (Cui et al., 
2018b) and Haematopis (McGuffin, 1967). If Lythriini had been recognized as a valid tribe, then the 
Traminda lineage would also require validation at tribal level. Such a splitting approach may mean that 
inclusion of additional related taxa in future phylogenetic studies would then require validation of further 
lineages at the tribal level.  
 
Based on morphology, we transfer Chlorerythra Warren, 1895 from Cosymbiini (Hausmann, 2006) to 
Rhodometrini, Palaeaspilates Warren, 1894 from a tentative Rhodostrophiini (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004) to 
Rhodometrini, and Pseudosterrha Warren, 1888 from Cosymbiini (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004; Hausmann, 
2006) to Rhodometrini. As regards future work, the enigmatic Palaearctic genus Ochodontia Lederer, 1853, 
should be included in molecular analyses because its systematic position has remained controversial 
(Larentiinae in Müller, 1996; incertae sedis in Scoble, 1999; Rhodometrini of uncertain association in 
Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004; Rhodometrini in Hausmann, 2004; Müller et al., 2019). Its position in 
Rhodometrini is supported morphologically (see discussion in Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004), being potentially 
related to Traminda (the tympanal organ is illustrated in Fig. 8).  
 
Species richness and distribution. In terms of described species in this lineage of three tribes, Cosymbiini 
is the largest (553 species) (Fig. 2). Cosymbiini is cosmopolitan in distribution, the highest species richness 
being in the Neotropics. Few Sterrhinae lineages occur in the Oceania, but the cosymbiine genus Perixera 
Meyrick, 1886 is an exceptionwith numerous species occurring in the Pacific islands. Perixera was revived 
by Holloway (1997) and it is morphologically very diverse, having unique features such as two pairs of 
abdominal coremata and a convoluted aedeagus. Perixera was not included in our molecular phylogeny.  
 
Timandrini (39 species) and Rhodometrini (49 species) are small tribes in this lineage (Fig. 2). Timandrini 
are dominantly Palaearctic, and recently several new Timandra species were described from China (Cui et 
al., 2019a). The North American Haematopis Hübner, 1823 was recovered as sister to Timandra, but this 
association has been obvious on the basis of morphology (see, for instance, McGuffin, 1967; Hausmann, 
2004). Rhodometrini are the most diverse in the Afrotropics. Our revised classification of Rhodometrini 
increases the number of genera in this tribe from four (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004; Hausmann, 2006; Sihvonen 








Cyllopodini (Cyllopodidae Kirby, 1892, A Synonymic Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Heterocera (Moths). 
Vol. 1: 398). Based on Cyllopoda Dalman, 1823. 
 = Micropinini (Micropinidae Kirby, 1912, in Hubner, J.: Zutrage Sammlung Exotischer Schmetterlinge 
(Lepidoptera Exotica), English (Wytsman) edition): 69. Junior synonym, based on an unnecessary 
replacement genus-group name, Micropinus Kirby, 1912, for Micropus Hubner, 1818, replaced earlier by 
Smicropus Warren, 1895). Based on Smicropus Warren, 1895. 
 = Rhodostrophiini (Rhodostrophiicae Prout, 1935, Die Spanner des palaearktischen Faunengebietes. In 
Seitz, A. (ed.), Die Gross-Schmetterlinge der Erde, Supplement zu Band 4: 23. Based on Rhodostrophia 
Hübner, 1823. Syn.n. junior.  
 
Our concept of Cyllopodini includes Rhodostrophiini (syn.n.), and this lineage is strongly supported (SH-like 
= 100, UFBoot2 = 90) (Fig. 2). The close relationship between Cyllopodini and Rhodostrophiini has been 
shown earlier, based on morphology (Holloway, 1997; Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004) and molecular data 
(Sihvonen et al., 2011). Cyllopoda and related genera are diurnal and aposematically coloured, which may 
give the impression that Cyllopodini and Rhodostrophiini are distinctly different lineages. However, 
Cyllopodini (including Cyllopoda) and Rhodostrophiini are very similar structurally (Fig. 9), and the 
majority of species in both earlier recognized tribes are nocturnal. Even the wing pattern and colour of many 
species, e.g. the New World Semaeopus Herrich-Schäffer, 1855 and the Old World Organopoda Hampson, 
1893, are similar. Our analysis did not include a Cyllopoda species, but we analysed the externally similar 
Atyria chibcha instead (Lewis & Covell, 2008). With regard to the relationships within Cyllopodini, it would 
be premature to make conclusions on generic classification, because our taxon sampling is very limited, 
particularly the Old World taxa, and node support values are partially low. In our analysis, Semaeopus 
appear paraphyletic, but this is not surprising because this large genus lacks a modern revision.  
 
We propose numerous taxonomic changes. All genera previously classified in Rhodostrophiini are 
transferred to Cyllopodini (summarized in Table 1). In addition, Hemipterodes, Lipotaxia, Prasinochrysa, 
Trygodes and Semaeopus are transferred from a tentative Cosymbiini (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004) to 
Cyllopodini. We also transfer Trygodes (not included in the molecular analysis) to Cyllopodini, which is 
externally different but structurally similar to Semaeopus.  
 
Diagnosis. A justification of monophyly and description of synapomorphic characters for both Cyllopodini 
(11 characters) and Rhodostrophiini (five characters) were presented previously (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004). 
These tribes are revised here to include the following characters (selected structures are illustrated in Fig. 9): 
male second sternite with semicircular setose plate (surface smooth when descaled); uncus elongate, setose, 
apically spatulate, bi- or trilobed; gnathos often apically acute; male hind tibia often reduced in length and 
with hair-pencil (and often one of apical spines in hind tibia enlarged and bulbous); valvae mobile; saccus 
small; corpus bursae typically with two separate, longitudinal bands of narrow, scobinate or spined signa.  
 
Comments on morphology. Cyllopoda and externally similar Sterrhinae genera (Xanthyris, Smicropus, 
Paratyria, Atyriodes, Atyria, Formiana) in the Neotropics are part of mimicry complexes in which species 
have aposematic colours that act as a warning of their actual or supposed unpalatibility to potential 
insectivorous predators; many of these species are diurnal and share similar black-and-yellow or black-and-
white colour patterns. Black-and-yellow nongeometrid examples include, for instance, Chamaelimnas and a 
few Setabis (Riodinidae), Myonia (Notodontidae), Xanthoarctia pseudameoides (Erebidae), the subtribe 
Pericopina, particularly certain species of the genera Ephestris and Dysschema (Erebidae) (Miller, 2009), 
Seriocastnia amalthea (Agaristidae), and Cabirus procas (Hesperiidae). Within Geometridae, the Ennominae 
genus Perigramma (= Genussa; see Pitkin, 2002) shows a similar pattern but in black-and-white. Palaearctic 
species are duller in coloration, often of various shades of brown, sand-coloured or reddish-pink. These are 
mostly nocturnal, although a few species are easily flushed during the day and are rarely diurnal in flight. In 
our phylogenetic analysis, the black-and-yellow Cyllopodini species Atyria chibcha, Smicropus ochra and 
Xanthyris flaveolata did not group together, suggesting that this colour combination has evolved 
independently several times. Abdominal coremata are rare, but they do occur, for instance the male of 
Pseuderythrolophus bipunctatus from Papua New Guinea has paired coremata on the posterior margin of the 
fifth–seventh sternites. A few Rhodostrophia species (e.g. R. jacularia, R. lenis) have lateral spines on the 
papillae anales, a rare structure in the entire Geometridae (Sihvonen & Nupponen, 2005; Rajaei & Trusch, 
2011). The forewing usually has two areoles (Fig. 7).  
 
Immature stages. Larvae of Rhodostrophia calabra (Petagna, 1787) are very slender and long (Lepiforum 
e.V., 2019), but we did not have authentic material available on Cyllopoda to study the morphology. Pupae 
in Rhodostrophia have elongate cremasters, with chaetotoxy as follows: terminal setae D2 long and stout, 
setae SD1, D1 and L1 smaller, recurved (Patoˇcka & Turˇcani, 2005). This is similar to Scopulini.  
 
Species richness and distribution. The revised Cyllopodini is a large lineage currently including 29 genera 
and 442 species. It is predominantly Neotropical (69%, 306 species), but the tribe is cosmopolitan in 
distribution. The Nearctic fauna is extremely poor, including only a few Semaeopus species (classified as 
Cosymbiini in Pohl et al., 2016), which is unexpected because the cold-adapted Palaearctic fauna is rather 
diverse. Further, the genus Rhodostrophia occurs in both the Palaearctic and the Neotropics 
(Trusch&Hausmann, 2007; Ramos-Gonzalez et al., 2018; present study), but not in the Nearctic region. In 
our phylogenetic analysis, the Old World and New World taxa are intermixed, although one lineage appears 
currently to be exclusively Neotropical (Smicropus + Semaeopus + Hemipterodes + Lipotaxia + 
Prasinochrysa + Xanthyris). Before our revised Cyllopodini concept, Rhodostrophiini included mostly Old 
World taxa and Cyllopodini mostly Neotropical taxa. Cyllopodini as a whole require a modern taxonomic 
revision, including the Palaearctic fauna. There are several monotypic and small genera in the tribe, which 
were described before the 1900s, and virtually no further revisions have been conducted beyond these 
original superficial descriptions. The fauna of Borneo (Holloway, 1997) and Europe (Hausmann, 2004) have 
been studied extensively, otherwise taxonomic information is rather scattered, covering few genera, e.g. 
Cyllopoda (Lewis&Covell, 2008) and parts of Rhodostrophia (Trusch & Hausmann, 2007; Rajaei & Trusch, 





The monophyly of Sterrhini is strongly supported (SH-like = 94.1, UFBoot2 = 86) and the tribe was found to 
be sister to Haemaleini + Lissoblemmini + Scopulini (SH-like = 99.9, UFBoot2 = 76). This agrees with 
earlier results, in which Sterrhini + Scopulini were found to be sister taxa (Sihvonen et al., 2011). With 
regard to the generic classification, our taxon sampling is far too limited to make confident conclusions. The 
global Sterrhini fauna, as currently understood, is classified into 25 genera and 876 species, but our analysis 
included only 10 genera and 13 species. There are at least five genera, whose association with Sterrhini is 
uncertain, and these are among the most critical to be included in further studies (Table 2).  
 
‘Lophochorista’ porioni Herbulot, 1988 was originally combined in the Geometrinae genus Lophochorista 
Warren, 1904 (Herbulot, 1988), but later transferred to Sterrhinae, without tribal or generic combination 
(Pitkin, 1996; Scoble, 1999). We classify it here in Sterrhini, but the genus combination awaits further 
studies. The species porioni was found to be sister to Euacidalia sp. from Ecuador, but our molecular and 
morphological taxon sampling on Sterrhini is too limited to make sound conclusions on its systematic 
position within Sterrhini. We illustrate taxon porioni and its selected structures in Figs 10,11. The genus 
Arcobara was found as sister to all other Sterrhini (SH-like = 94.1, UFBoot2 = 86).With regard to 
morphology, Arcobara tergeminaria does not stand apart from other examined Sterrhini. The male eighth 
abdominal segment is unmodified, themale has a small accessory pouch between the tympanal organs, the 
uncus is small, the valvae are long and narrow and forked at apex, the corpus bursae is densely spined with a 
definitively elongated spinose signum, and the ovipositor lobes are bilobed. These are typical characters for 
Sterrhini (see Holloway, 1997 for detailed Sterrhini description and illustrations). ‘Idaea’ near fervens 
(Butler, 1881) is transferred from Idaea to incertae sedis, but its genus combination awaits further studies.  
 
Species richness and distribution. Twenty-five genera, 876 species (Table 2), numerous species waiting to 
be described. Idaea has about 680 described species, it is the most species-rich genus in the tribe and the 
second largest in Sterrhinae. We expect that many species await description, especially from the Neotropical 
region where many extremely small species occur at low elevations (Brehm et al., 2019b). Sterrhini has a 
global distribution and is the most species-rich in the Palaearctic (307 species, 35% of total fauna) and the 
Neotropics (263 species, 30%), with the latter potentially more species rich. (Figs 1,3).  
 




Type genus. Haemalea Hubner, 1823.  
 
The monophyly of the New World lineage Haemaleini is strongly supported (SH-like = 100, UFBoot2 = 98), 
with none of the included taxa analysed previously in a molecular phylogeny. Pseudasellodes and Haemalea 
were included in an earlier morphological phylogenetic analysis, and recovered in an intermediate position 
between Cyllopodini and Sterrhini, but with a note that they are morphologically similar to Scopulini ‘
incertae sedis (Scopulini?)’ (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004). In that analysis morphologically similar Leptostales 
and Crypsityla were also analysed, and we formally transfer both genera to Haemaleini (see Table 1). In the 
present analysis the systematic position of Haemaleini as sister to Lissoblemmini + Scopulini is weakly 
supported (SH-like = 57.9, UFBoot2 = 43). With regard to such a sister relationship, morphology is not easy 
to interpret either, because numerous structures resemble those of the Scopulini (e.g. male eighth sternite 
with cerata-like structures and rather immobile valvae) but other characters such as a signum with fused 
spines and small vinculum are reminiscent of Cyllopodini (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004; Sihvonen, 2005) (Figs 
13,15).  
 
Diagnosis. The genera included in this tribe form a strongly supported clade (SH-like = 100, UFBoot2 = 98) 
with DNA sequence data from the following gene regions [exemplar Haemalea imitans (Dognin, 1900)]: 
ArgK (MK738299), Ca-ATPase (MK738690), CAD (MK738960), COI (MK739187), EF1a (MK740168), 
GAPDH (MK740402), MDH (MK740974) and Nex9 (MK741433) (see GenBank accession numbers in File 
S1). Morphologically it contains two different lineages, both with diagnostic characters, and so far it has 
been difficult to identify characters that are shared by both lineages (Figs 12,13,15; File S2). Several species 
in both lineages have the following well-developed secondary sexual organs in males: often massive hair-
pencil in hind tibia, hind tibia may be reduced and not suited for walking (Fig. 13B), and coremata present in 
various combinations on the second, fourth, seventh and eighth sternites (coremata absent in Lissoblemmini 
+ Scopulini). A membranous structure is present medially between the male tympanal organs, which is often 
elongated or keel-shaped [sclerotized in Scopulini (if present), round and membranous in Lissoblemmini]. 
The female signum is spinose with spines fused into a plate-like structure (signum is spinose and spines are 
typically not fused in Scopulini, signum is narrow and dentate in Lissoblemmini). In Haemalea + Crypsityla 
+ Leptostales the male genitalia is often asymmetrical, the eighth sternite is complex with a single medial 
cerata-like structure and the tegulae bear horizontal setae. By contrast, in Proutoscia + Pseudasellodes the 
male genitalia is often symmetrical, the eighth sternite is simpler but the seventh and eighth sternites bear 
numerous coremata, and the tegulae bear vertical setae.  
 
Comments on morphology. Haemalea has forewings with two areoles, which is a similar state to the other 
two-areole lineages, Cyllopodini and Lissoblemmini, and occasionally Scopulini (see Fig. 7). Pseudasellodes 
also has the two-areole wings, but the interconnecting vein to the forewing vein M1 starts from the basal 
areole, and so far, this state has not been observed elsewhere (but the veins of sister taxon Proutoscia have 
not been examined). Sterrhini + Lissoblemmini + Scopulini have male secondary sexual characters present, 
but not as extensively as in Haemaleini. Haemaleini have those present in male hind legs (hair-pencil) and 
legs are reduced in length, making them unsuited for walking; presence of hair-pencil correlates with 
elongated lateral processes on metathoracic coxa (Fig. 13C) and H. delotaria has an additional cocoon-
shaped structure inside mesothoracic femur, with an opening on its outer surface, potentially being another 
scent-producing organ (other species not descaled and not examined for this structure) (Fig. 13D); coremata 
are present in various combinations on second, fourth, seventh and eighth sternites. Because males have the 
aforementioned structures and apparently invest heavily to demonstrate their fitness to be chosen by females, 
Haemaleini may be a good candidate group to study the evolution of sexual selection and the development of 
secondary sexual characters in Lepidoptera.  
 
Immature stages. Larvae of Pseudasellodes fenestraria have been reared on Randia armata (Rubiaceae), 
and development from pupa to adult takes c. 16 days (Anonymous, 2014). The larva rests in a curved shape 
(Anonymous, 2014), which is common in Scopulini (see, for instance, genus Scopula in Lepiforum e.V., 
2019), and is superficially similar in colour and pattern to the African Aletis concolor (comb.n.; current 
paper), which also feeds on Rubiaceae (H. Staude pers. comm.). The pupa of Pseudasellodes fenestraria has 
four pairs of setae on the cremaster (see File S2): D2 setae are the largest and are stout, weakly curved at the 
apex and fused at the base; SD1, D1 and L1 setae are very fine, with a recurved apex. Similar cremaster 
characters are widely present in Scopulini, and at least in the European Rhodostrophia. The D2 setae are 
different in Sterrhini, being fine and recurved at apex, similar to three other pairs of setae (Patoˇcka & Turˇ
cani, 2005). No information is available on the immature stages of other included taxa.  
 
Species richness and distribution. Five genera, 73 species, and the genus Lophosis is a Haemaleini of 
uncertain association (Table 2). A New World lineage, almost entirely Neotropical in distribution (Fig. 3). 
The type species Haemalea delotaria was described from Suriname. The species-rich genus Leptostales 
appears to be nonmonophyletic based on morphology, and is in serious need of revision.  
 
 




Type genus. Lissoblemma Warren, 1902.  
 
The Old World lineage Lissoblemmini was represented in the analysis by a single species only, the African 
L. hamularia (Snellen, 1872). It was recovered as the sister taxon to Scopulini with weak support (SH-like = 
33.9, UFBoot2 = 55). Lissoblemma was included in a previous molecular phylogenetic analysis, in which it 
was recovered as sister taxon to Sterrhini + Scopulini (Sihvonen et al., 2011). It has not yet been included in 
a morphological phylogenetic analysis, but the morphologically similar Craspediopsis has been included in a 
morphology-based phylogenetic analysis. In that analysis Craspediopsis was recovered in an intermediate 
position between Rhodostrophiini and Cyllopodini (Sihvonen & Kaila, 2004). The tribal association of the 
three closely related genera (judged by internal morphology), Craspediopsis, Lissoblemma and Orthoserica, 
has remained uncertain. Historically Craspediopsis has been classified in Rhodostrophiini (Sterneck, 1941), 
or Scopulini (Prout, 1920–1940), and more recently in Rhodostrophiini of uncertain association (Sihvonen & 
Kaila, 2004). The last paper discussed the morphology briefly and highlighted the idea that these genera 
show affinities to either Rhodostrophiini or Scopulini, depending on the character under evaluation. 
Therefore, a closer affinity between Lissoblemmini and Rhodostrophiini (= Cyllopodini in the revised sense), 
or even Lissoblemmini + Sterrhini may be found when a more extensive molecular phylogenetic analysis is 
conducted.  
 
Diagnosis. The genera included in this tribe form a weakly supported clade (SH-like = 33.9, UFBoot2 = 55) 
with DNA sequence data from the following gene regions [exemplar Lissoblemma hamularia (Snellen, 
1872)]: CAD (JF785187), COI-begin (JF784708), EF1a-end (JF785331) (see GenBank accession numbers in 
File S1). Diagnostic morphological characters (see Figs 14,15; File S2): male genitalia vertically 
asymmetrical; uncus setose (assuming that the setose structure dorsal of the tegumen is the uncus); saccus 
margin concave or straight; male eighth sternite with two stout and setose cerata; aedeagus and vesica 
striated; male tympanal organs with triangular sclerotizationmedially; signum with one or two narrow, 
granulate or dentate ridges (male genitalia mostly symmetrical, uncus mostly absent, saccus margin convex, 
male eighth sternite with single ceras or two narrow cerata, aedeagus and vesica not striated, male tympanal 
organs without triangular sclerotization medially in Scopulini and Haemaleini, signum scobinate or absent in 
Scopulini, signum scobinations plate-like in Haemaleini).  
 
Comments on morphology. Forewing with two areoles, as in Haemaleini + few Scopulini + Cyllopodini 
(Fig. 7). The setose arms of male eighth sternite in L. hamularia may interact with the lamella antevaginalis 
of the female during copulation, judging by the setose surface of the female sternite (Fig. 15D). A similar 
interaction of structures was previously demonstrated in the genus Scopula (Sihvonen, 2007).  
 
Immature stages. No data available.  
 
Species richness and distribution. Three genera, 10 species. Species have been described from the 
Palaearctic, Indo-Malay and Afrotropical regions. The type species L. hamularia was described from the 





The monophyly of Scopulini is well supported (SH-like = 95.8, UFBoot2 = 83) and Lissoblemmini were 
recovered as its sister taxon, although this relationship is weakly supported (SH-like = 33.9, UFBoot2 = 55). 
An alternative to the current definition of Scopulini would have been to expand the tribe to include the 
Haemalea and Lissoblemma lineages, but we decided to describe these as new tribes instead. Following the 
principles outlined in the Materials and Methods, we justify our classification using the following arguments: 
an expansion would have diminished support for Scopulini, tribes Haemaleini and Lissoblemmini are 
morphologically diagnosable and different from Scopulini, there is sufficient material available to understand 
morphology, and branch-support values of lineages are high.  
 
Phylogenetic relationships within Scopulini have previously been studied extensively in a global context, but 
only on the basis of morphology (Sihvonen, 2005). This study is the first attempt to understand howsome of 
the named genera are related, but our taxon sampling is far too limited (3/10 currently valid genera, 3/60 
genera if genus synonyms are included, 25/933 species included) (Sihvonen, 2005) to make sound 
conclusions on generic classification. It was previously proposed that Problepsis and Scopula are valid 
genera (Sihvonen, 2005), and this view is supported here.We did not have any Somatina sensu stricto species 
included, and the analysed species [Somatina figurata Warren, 1897 and Somatina vestalis (Butler, 1875)] 
have been noted earlier to be misplaced, and should probably be combined with Problepsis (Sihvonen, 
2005). Our results support the misplaced taxa view and we formally transfer these two species from 
Somatina to Problepsis (comb.n.) (Table 1). Therefore, our results cannot clarify the systematic status of 
Somatina sensu stricto.  
 
The monotypic African genus Isoplenia Warren, 1897 has been considered to be closely related to 
Isoplenodia Prout, 1932 (for a review, see Sihvonen & Staude, 2010) and Epicosymbia Warren, 1897 based 
on the shared pectinated male antennae and the two-areole condition of the forewing (Prout, 1929–1935). 
Isoplenia and Epicosymbia were considered to be junior synonyms of Scopula Schrank, 1802 by Sihvonen 
(2005), who showed that the one- or two-areole character is homoplastic within Scopulini. Further, within 
Scopula, Isoplenia was recovered as sister to the Aletis + Cartaletis complex (Sihvonen, 2005). Structurally, 
Isoplenia is very similar to Scopula, apart from the fact that the male eighth sternite has a peculiar, wide, 
single ceras-like structure, which is typically double and narrow in Scopula (see illustrations in Sihvonen, 
2005). In our current analysis, Isoplenia did not group together with Scopula, but as sister to Problepsis, 
although with very low support (SH-like = 28.7, UFBoot2 = 27), and Isoplenia + Problepsis was found to be 
a sister taxon to the Aletis + Cartaletis complex (SH-like = 93.6, UFBoot2 = 66). The single areole condition 
is common in Problepsis, but a few species have two, and Aletis + Cartaletis complex has species with both 
one and two. We do not revive Isoplenia as a valid genus now, but highlight the need to include more taxa in 
follow-up molecular phylogenetic analyses.  
 
The systematic position of the diurnal and aposematic Aletis + Cartaletis complex has been problematic. 
They were originally described as butterflies in the genus Papilio (Linnaeus, 1763), later classified in 
Oenochrominae (Prout, 1929–1935) and more recently as Sterrhinae: Scopulini (Holloway, 1996, 1997) and 
junior synonyms of Scopula (Sihvonen, 2005). Species in the complex are externally autapomorphic, but 
structurally very similar to Scopula, making it difficult to establish their systematic position. In the current 
analysis, both Aletis and Cartaletis were included and this highly supported lineage (SH-like 100, UFBoot2 
= 100), which is distinct from Scopula. We raise Aletis from synonymy with Scopula to genus rank and 
consider Cartaletis (currently a junior synonym of Scopula; see Sihvonen, 2005) to be its junior synonym 
(gen.n. classification, Cartaletis is syn.n. junior). Originally, these two genera were diagnosed on the basis 
of one areole (Aletis) and two areoles (Cartaletis) in the forewing, but this character has been shown to be 
homoplastic (Sihvonen, 2005). The lineage has the tribal name Aletini available (Aletinae Hampson, 1918), 
but we do not revive it. Instead we consider it to be a junior synonym of Scopulini as treated recently 
(Holloway, 1997; Sihvonen, 2005), just like Problepsini. Aletis + Cartaletis and their morphology are 
illustrated in Sihvonen (2005). The taxonomy of these taxa is notorious, and a revision is currently under 
preparation by P. Sihvonen et al.  
 
The monophyly of the genus Scopula is strongly supported (SH-like = 100, UFBoot2 = 100). Scopula is the 
most species-rich genus of Sterrhinae with 804 putatively valid species. Potentially, several hundred species 
are waiting to be described, judging by their diagnostic morphology and the DNA barcodes accumulated 
during the Geometridae campaign of the Lepidoptera Barcode of Life (Hausmann & Scoble, 2019). Scopula 
is structurally rather homogenous (Sihvonen, 2005), although several distinct species groups can be 
identified. From the phylogenetic point of view, the most critical Scopulini lineages to be included in future 
studies include, among others, Zythos Fletcher, Ignobilia Prout (currently synonym of Scopula Schrank), 
Dithalama Meyrick, Lipomelia Warren, Antitrygodes Warren (currently synonym of Scopula Schrank), 
Isoplenodia Prout and Somatina Guenee sensu stricto. Some of them have been considered as basal 
Scopulini, and their relationships to the tribes Haemaleini and Lissoblemmini need to be analysed in a 
molecular phylogenetic context, potentially needing reclassification to one of the aforementioned tribes.  
 
Species richness and distribution. Ten genera, 933 species, plus one genus of uncertain association. 
Scopulini is a cosmopolitan tribe, being the most diverse in the Afrotropics (333 species, 36% of global 
fauna), Palaeartic (218, 24%) and Indo-Malayan (195, 21%) regions. Representation is low in Neotropics 





The current study largely supports earlier results on the higher-level phylogeny of Sterrhinae and we build on 
it substantially by extending taxon sampling, geographical coverage and gene sampling. We demonstrate the 
explanatory power of DNA sequence data and, in many cases, we can provide well-supported lineages and 
relationships for taxa that were difficult to place in the phylogenetic context by using morphology only. The 
most obvious example is the strongly supported phylogenetic position of Mecoceratini within Sterrhinae, 
which were previously classified in various other Geometridae subfamilies. Mecoceratini were found to have 
diagnostic morphological characters that are not present elsewhere in Sterrhinae. Increased taxon sampling, 
as expected, showed examples of para- or polyphyly in generic classification, and expanding sampling 
further is likely to reveal numerous similar cases. The most important taxa to be included in the future 
studies are listed in Table 2, after each tribe. We also demonstrated that a combination of molecular data and 
morphology provides valuable information, in terms of lineage relationships, support and diagnostic 
characters, and a means of counterchecking. Our study largely lacks information on eggs, larva, pupa, 
ecology and biology. Such data are scarce, apart from a few limited regions, but there is some promising 
progress on caterpillar research (e.g. Staude et al., 2016). When such information becomes available, it 
should be included and analysed in a phylogenetic context, so we can eventually realize a more expanded 
understanding on character evolution of the different life stages. All such data would support a classification 
that would be globally relevant and more stable.  
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Table 1. Summary of formally proposed taxonomic changes, with references to literature where alternative 
classification has been used. Because Rhodostrophiini Prout, 1935 is proposed to be a junior synonym of 
Cyllopodini Kirby, 1892, all genera classified in Rhodostrophiini earlier (e.g. as summarized in Sihvonen & 
Kaila, 2004) are transferred to Cyllopodini. The few Rhodostrophiini genera, which were not included in the 
current molecular analysis, or were not included in morphological examinations, need to be verified by 






Table 2. Sterrhinae tribes and lists of their constituent genera. The summary incorporates the results of our 
molecular analysis, morphological examination of authentic data and morphological examination of 
literature data. Estimated numbers of species are given in parentheses, being based on Scoble (1999), 
Sihvonen & Kaila (2004), Scoble & Hausmann (2007), recent literature taken from Zoological Record, and 
other literature available to us. If material has not been examined by us, references indicate where tribe 
classification has been used. There are several senior synonyms to Sterrhinae Meyrick, 1892 (see below), but 
the name should be maintained, in order to keep nomenclatural stability as proposed by Holloway (1997: 







Fig. 1. (A) Evolutionary relationships of tribes of the subfamily Sterrhinae (coloured part of the tree), shown 
in the larger Geometroidea framework (black-and-white parts of the tree). (B) Summary of species richness 
of Sterrhinae tribes in a global context: rectangular bars show the total number of species per tribe. Detailed 







Fig. 2. Detailed evolutionary relationships and classification of the subfamily Sterrhinae (coloured part of the 
tree), shown in the larger Geometroidea framework (black-and-white parts of the tree).Numbers above 
branches are Shimodaira–Hasegawa approximate likelihood ratio test (SH-aLRT) support (%)/ultrafast 
bootstrap support (UFBoot2) (%). Values of SH≥80 and UFBoot2≥95 indicate well-supported clades 
(Trifinopoulos & Minh, 2018). Terminal taxa have voucher identification codes, followed by an abbreviated 
tribe as taken from the literature before our analysis (UN, previously unassigned to tribe), and identity of the 
terminal taxon (genus, species). Formal taxonomic changes are indicated by ‘>’ and bold type. Photographs 
of adult moths on the right are selected examples of each tribe (not to scale). Adult photographs of Idaea 
aversata, Rhodostrophia vibicaria, Cyclophora punctaria, Rhodometra sacraria and Lythria cruentaria are 






Fig. 3. (A) Summary of global Sterrhinae species richness per biogeographic region (total number and 
percentages per biogeographic region). (B) Breakdown of species richness per tribe (total number is shown 
as numbers and the coloured segments of the Chart show percentages per biogeographic region; exact 






Fig. 4. Selected morphological structures of Ametrix nitocris (Cramer, 1780) male, type species of tribe 
Mecoceratini Guenée, 1858 (new classification); (A) Adult; (B) reproductive organ; (C) aedeagus; (D) 






Fig. 5. Selected morphological structures of Ametrix nitocris (Cramer, 1780) female, type species of tribe 
Mecoceratini Guenée, 1858 (new classification). (A) Adult; (B) ostium bursae and adjacent structures 
(margin of lamella antevaginalis highlighted); (C) detail of signum; (D) reproductive organ (circle indicates 






Fig. 6. Male wing venation of Ametrix nitocris (Cramer, 1780), type species of tribe Mecoceratini Guenee, 
1858. Diagnostic characters of tribe are indicated with an arrow, and the origin of the CuA1 vein is shown 





Fig. 7. Details of forewing venation, illustrating a representative species from each Sterrhinae tribe. 
Diagnostic characters of the tribe are indicated with arrows. (A) Ametris nitocris (Cramer, 1780); (B) 
Cyclophora albipunctata (Hufnagel, 1767); (C) Cyllopoda claudicula Dalman, 1823; (D) Idaea aversata 
(Linnaeus, 1758); (E) Haemalea delotaria Hübner, 1823; (F) Lissoblemma hamularia (Snellen, 1872); (G) 





Fig. 8. Examples of the structures of tympanal organs in Rhodometrini. The base of the ansa is enlarged and 
bottle-shaped in themajority of Sterrhinae, but the Rhodometrini condition inwhich the base is concave and 
the outer margin is free appears unique within Sterrhinae (a superficially similar structure may appear in 
Ennominae; see Cook & Scoble, 1992, fig. 9B). The shape of ansa varies slightly even within species; for 
example, in Lythria cruentaria the outer margin can be partly free, as in (B), or it can be similar to the 
condition seen in (D) and (F). The sister-taxon Timandrini has a bottle-shaped condition as in the majority of 






Fig. 9. (A–H) Adults and selected morphological structures of Cyllopoda claudicula (Dalman, 1823) (A–D) 
and Rhodostrophia calabra (Petagna, 1786) (E–H), type species of Cyllopodini and Rhodostrophiini, 
respectively; the latter is synonymized here. (A, E) Adult male; (B, F) male second sternite and base of 
abdomen; (C, G) male reproductive organ and aedeagus (uncus and gnathos indicated); (D, H) female corpus 
bursae and signum (double signum indicated;, that of R. calabra with spermatophore included). Specimen 






Fig. 10. Adults and selected morphological structures of ‘Lophochorista’ porioni Herbulot, 1988 male. 
Taxon porioni was originally combined in Geometrinae genus Lophochorista Warren, 1904, but later it was 
transferred to Sterrhinae, but without tribe or genus combination (Pitkin, 1996; Scoble, 1999). We classify it 
in tribe Sterrhini, but genus combination awaits further studies (see text for details). (A) Adult (above and 
below, wing span 33 mm); (B) reproductive organ; (C) aedeagus with everted vesica; (D) eighth abdominal 





Fig. 11. Adults and selected morphological structures of ‘Lophochorista’ porioni Herbulot, 1988 female (see 
Fig. 10 for comment on taxonomy). (A) Adult (above and below, wing span 41 mm); (B) reproductive 
organs (circle indicates point of origin of the ductus seminalis); (C) ostium bursae and adjacent structures; 





Fig. 12. Adults and selected morphological structures of Haemalea imitans (Dognin, 1900) male, 
representative species of Haemaleini. (A) Adult (above and below, wing span 21 mm); (B) reproductive 







Fig. 13. Haemaleini males have well-developed secondary sexual structures, illustrated here by using 
Haemalea delotaria Hubner, 1823, type species of Haemaleini as an example. (A) Adult (above and below, 
wing span 21 mm); (B) descaled metathoracic leg with reduced tibia and hair-pencil, illustrating well-
developed secondary sexual structure; (C) descaled metathorax in dorsal view, showing lateral processes of 
metathoracic coxa, whose presence correlates with hair-pencil; (D) descaled structure in mesothoracic femur, 
potentially being a scent-producing organ; (E) scaled metathoracic leg with hair-pencil. Specimen metadata 







Fig. 14. Adults and selected morphological structures of Lissoblemma hamularia (Snellen, 1872) male. (A) 
Adult (above and below, wing span 34 mm); (B) reproductive organ; (C) aedeagus; (D) eighth abdominal 







Fig. 15. (A–D)Adults and selected morphological female structures of Haemalea delotaria Hubner, 1823 (A, 
B) and Lissoblemma hamularia (Snellen, 1872) (C, D). Circle indicates the point of origin of the ductus 
seminalis. (A) Adult (above and below, wing span 21 mm); (B) reproductive organ, signum enlarged; (C) 
adult (above and below, wingspan 37 mm); (D) reproductive organ, signum enlarged. Specimen metadata are 
given in File S3. 
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Code Subfamily Tribe Abbrevation Genus
CNCLEP00152613 Desmobathrinae Unassigned DESM Ametris
gb-ID-17186 Desmobathrinae unassigned DESM Ergavia
gb-ID-22654 Desmobathrinae unassigned DESM Macrotes
gb-ID-19142 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini COSY Cyclophora
gb-ID-19370 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini COSY Pleuroprucha
MM00032 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini COSY Cyclophora
TTBO020 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini COSY Cyclophora
TTNG054 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini COSY Cyclophora
Vz-Geo-0010 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini COSY? Semaeopus
gb-ID-18927 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini? COSY? Hemipterodes
LMR_Geo129 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini? COSY? Semaeopus
Pe-Geo-0009 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini? COSY? Lipotaxia
Pe-Geo-0448 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini? COSY? Prasinochrysa
gb-ID-15296 Sterrhinae Cosymbiini? COSY? Semaeopus
AH7746 Sterrhinae Cyllopodini CYLL Atyria
Ec-NE-Geo-010 Sterrhinae Cyllopodini CYLL Xanthyris
gb-ID-16954 Sterrhinae Cyllopodini CYLL Smicropus
EO0320 Sterrhinae Lythriini LYTH Lythria
EO0377 Sterrhinae Lythriini LYTH Lythria
ZooScr1 Sterrhinae Lythriini LYTH Lythria
ZooScr2 Sterrhinae Lythriini LYTH Lythria
ZooScr3 Sterrhinae Lythriini LYTH Lythria
MM00184 Sterrhinae Rhodometrini RHODOM Rhodometra
MM00216 Sterrhinae Rhodometrini RHODOM Afrophyla
bo_chi_386 Sterrhinae Rhodostrophiini RHODOS Rhodostrophia
gb-ID-17542 Sterrhinae Rhodostrophiini RHODOS Tricentra
gb-ID-50242 Sterrhinae Rhodostrophiini RHODOS Zalissolepis
MM00220 Sterrhinae Rhodostrophiini RHODOS Lissoblemma
gb-ID-19222 Sterrhinae Rhodostrophiini RHODOS Dithecodes
MM06697 Sterrhinae Rhodostrophiini RHODOS Rhodostrophia
TTNG041 Sterrhinae Rhodostrophiini RHOD Pseuderythrolophus
MM00586 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
MM08463 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
MM10459 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
Ox17 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Cartaletis
Ox28 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Cartaletis
PS216 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Problepsis
PS229 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula (Isoplenia)
PS232 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
PS241 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
PS243 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
PS249 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Somatina
PS251 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
PS255 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Problepsis
PS262 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
PS268 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
PS270 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
PS271 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Problepsis
PS272 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Somatina
R1050 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
R1872 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
SH0421 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
SH0432 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
SH0448 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
SH1155 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
USNM664273 Sterrhinae Scopulini SCOP Scopula
GB-Geo-089 Sterrhinae Scopulini? SCOP? Proutoscia
gb-ID-17504 Sterrhinae Scopulini? SCOP? Haemalea
Vz-Geo-0005 Sterrhinae Scopulini? SCOP? Pseudasellodes
EO0373 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Idaea
EO1078 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Idaea
gb-CR-S-1198 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Lobocleta
GB-Geo-077 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Eumacrodes
gb-ID-17508 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Ptychamalia
gb-ID-18890 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Euacidalia
gb-ID-53288 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Idaea
gb-ID-55869 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Idaea
Gu-Geo-002 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Lobocleta
NS02 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Idaea
ZSMDNATAX3951 Sterrhinae Sterrhini STER Arcobara
GB-Geo-082 Sterrhinae Sterrhini? STER? Aphanophleps
AM-94-0358 Sterrhinae Timandrini TIMANDRI Haematopis
EO0252 Sterrhinae Timandrini TIMANDRI Timandra
MM08391 Sterrhinae Timandrini TIMANDRI Timandra
PS252 Sterrhinae Timandrini TIMANDRI Traminda
PS244 Sterrhinae Timandrini TIMANDRI Traminda
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Species Literature source ArgK Ca-ATPase CAD COI-begin
nitocris Forum Herbulot (2019); earlier e.g. Scoble (1999): Oenochrominae; Pohl et al. (2016): Ennominae, AlsophiliniMK738287 MK738678 MK738954 MK739559
sp Forum Herbulot (2019); earlier e.g. Scoble (1999): Oenochrominae; Pohl et al. (2016): Ennominae, Alsophilini- - JF785172 JF784685
netrix Forum Herbulot (2019); earlier e.g. Scoble (1999): Oenochrominae; Pohl et al. (2016): Ennominae, AlsophiliniMK738442 - - JX150602
rufifrons Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738406 - - MK739287
sp Pohl et al. (2016) MK738423 MK738777 - MK739585
punctaria Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)KX051060 KX051083 GQ283526 GU828582
sp Kullberg et al. (2001)- - - MK739444
sp Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - - MK739510
varia Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - - MK739547
nr divaricata Prout (1935), probably Covell (1983)MK738397 - - MK739279
nr purpurea Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738482 MK738808 - MK739349
irregularis Prout (1935) - - - MK739605
detracta Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738492 MK738816 - MK739606
ladrilla Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738363 - - JX150777
chibcha Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - JF785156 JF784668
flaveolata Covell (1983) - MK738687 - MK739563
nr ochra Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - - JF784695
cruentaria Ounap et al. (2008)- - KX343823 EU443365
purpuraria Ounap et al. (2008)- - - EU443367
plumularia Ounap et al. (2008)- - - GQ857123
venustata Ounap et al. (2008)- - - GQ857124
sanguinaria Ounap et al. (2008)- - - EU443366
sacraria Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - JF785181 JF784701
vethi Sihvonen & Staude (2011)- - JF785186 JF784707
cauquenensis Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738189 - MK738925 MK739085
gavisata Prout (1935) MK738384 - - HM425064
subviolaria Prout (1935) - - - MK739329
hamularia Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - JF785187 JF784708
distracta group Nakamura (1994) MK738414 - - MK739297
vibicaria Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - JF785238 JF784754
bipunctatus Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - - MK739506
immorata Sihvonen (2005) - - GU828143 GU828645
ternata Sihvonen (2005) - - - MK739598
frigidaria Sihvonen (2005) - - - -
variabilis Sihvonen (2005) - - - MG767890
forbesi Sihvonen (2005) - - - MG767889
digammata Sihvonen (2005) MK738512 MK738839 - MK739614
trisinuata Sihvonen (2005) - MK738851 - MK739391
nemorivagata Sihvonen (2005) MK738524 MK738853 - MK739616
sp Sihvonen (2005) MK738532 MK738861 - MK739617
nr serena Sihvonen (2005) MK738533 MK738863 - MK739618
vestalis Sihvonen (2005) MK738538 MK738869 - MK739406
punctilineata Sihvonen (2005) MK738540 MK738871 - MK739407
centrophora Sihvonen (2005) MK738544 MK738875 - MK739411
nr nigrinotata Sihvonen (2005) MK738550 MK738881 - MK739417
helcita Sihvonen (2005) MK738556 MK738887 - MK739619
monteironis Sihvonen (2005) MK738557 MK738888 - MK739620
flavistigma Sihvonen (2005) MK738558 MK738889 - MK739423
figurata Sihvonen (2005) MK738559 MK738890 - MK739424
nr laevipennis Sihvonen (2005) - - - MG767897
johnsoni Sihvonen (2005) - - MG768636 MG767915
nr calcarata Sihvonen (2005) - - MG768551 MG767770
nr karischi Sihvonen (2005) - - - MG767773
nr vitellina Sihvonen (2005) - - - MG767771
tenera Sihvonen (2005) - - MG768555 MG767781
amala Sihvonen (2005) - - - KY370874
mirifica Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738346 MK738744 - MK739579
imitans Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738379 - - MK739581
nr fenestrari Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - - MK739628
aversata Hausmann (2004) - - KX343822 EU443357
emarginata Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - MG768545 MG767762
subcincta Pohl et al. (2016) - MK738707 - MK739565
nr excilinea Pohl et al. (2016) MK738341 MK738738 - MK739575
sp Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738380 - - HM425032
sp Pohl et al. (2016) MK738396 - - MK739583
nr fervens Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738459 - MK739012 MK739332
sp Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738463 - MK739013 MK739335
subcincta group Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738473 MK738801 MK739016 MK739593
straminata Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - JQ784598 GU580773
tergeminaria Pohl et al. (2016) MK738571 MK738898 - MK739633
vulpina Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738343 MK738740 - -
grataria Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - JQ784585 EU443364
comae Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - - EU443363
griseata Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)- - JF785252 JF784766
falcata Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738541 MK738872 - MK739408
vividaria Sihvonen & Kaila (2004)MK738534 MK738864 - MK739401
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COI-end EF1a-begin EF1a-end GAPDH IDH MDH Nex9
- MK740156 - MK740394 - MK740971 -
JF784685 JF785310 JF785310 - JF785480 JF784828 -
MK739681 MK739896 MK739896 - - MK741113 MK741556
MK739287 MK739866 MK739866 MK740532 - MK741075 MK741519
- MK740210 - - - - MK741537
- GU828921 GU829214 - GU829971 GU830295 KX050791
MK739444 MK740018 MK740018 MK740671 - MK741230 -
MK739510 MK740053 MK740053 MK740729 - MK741292 -
MK739547 MK740082 MK740082 - - MK741329 MK741684
MK739279 MK739862 MK739862 MK740522 - MK741065 MK741514
MK739349 MK739922 MK739922 MK740573 - - -
- MK739925 MK739925 MK740584 - MK741160 MK741597
- MK739931 MK739931 MK740587 - - MK741603
MK739658 MK739837 MK739837 - - MK741030 MK741481
JF784668 JF785293 JF785293 - - JF784813 -
- MK740166 - - - - -
JF784695 JF785319 JF785319 - - JF784836 -
EU443365 EU443302 EU443302 KX343411 KX343352 KX343750 -
EU443367 EU443304 EU443304 - - - -
GQ857123 GQ857125 GQ857125 - - - -
GQ857124 GQ857126 GQ857126 - - - -
EU443366 EU443303 EU443303 - - - -
JF784701 JF785325 - JF785426 JF785488 JF784842 -
JF784707 - JF785330 - - - -
MK739085 MK739705 MK739705 - - - MK741359
MK739668 MK739853 MK739853 MK740513 - MK741052 MK741502
MK739329 MK740225 - - - MK741126 MK741571
- - JF785331 - - - -
MK739297 MK739875 MK739875 MK740542 - MK741083 -
JF784754 JF785374 JF785374 - JF785520 JF784882 -
MK739506 - MK740304 - - MK741288 -
GU828443 GU828978 GU829261 - GU830032 GU830351 -
- MK740231 - MK740574 - MK741142 -
- MK740233 - - - MK741144 -
MG767890 - MG768276 MG767671 - - -
MG767889 - MG768275 - - - -
- MK739958 MK739958 MK740605 MK740860 MK741179 MK741628
MK739391 MK739967 MK739967 MK740614 MK740872 MK741191 MK741640
- MK739968 MK739968 MK740616 - MK741193 MK741642
- MK739976 MK739976 MK740623 - MK741201 MK741650
- MK739978 MK739978 MK740625 - MK741203 MK741652
MK739406 MK739983 MK739983 MK740630 MK740881 - MK741657
MK739407 MK739985 MK739985 MK740632 MK740883 - MK741659
MK739411 MK739989 MK739989 MK740636 MK740886 - MK741663
MK739417 MK739995 MK739995 MK740642 MK740892 - MK741668
- MK740001 MK740001 MK740647 - - MK741674
- - - - - - -
MK739423 MK740002 MK740002 MK740648 MK740896 - MK741675
MK739424 MK740003 MK740003 MK740649 - - MK741676
MG767897 MG768281 MG768281 MG767677 - MG768090 -
MG767915 - MG768299 - MG768488 MG768103 -
MG767770 MG768167 MG768167 - MG768388 MG768010 -
MG767773 MG768170 MG768170 MG767575 MG768391 MG768013 -
MG767771 MG768168 MG768168 MG767573 MG768389 MG768011 -
MG767781 MG768176 MG768176 - MG768396 MG768017 -
- - - - - - -
- MK740197 - MK740477 - - -
- MK740200 - - - MK741047 MK741497
- MK740277 - - - MK741327 MK741682
EU443357 EU443294 EU443294 KX343410 KX343351 KX343749 -
MG767762 MG768160 MG768160 MG767566 MG768381 MG768002 -
- MK740172 - MK740445 - MK741009 -
- MK739818 MK739818 MK740472 MK740812 MK741012 -
MK739664 MK739850 MK739850 MK740509 - MK741048 MK741498
- - - - - MK741064 -
MK739332 MK739903 MK739903 MK740565 - MK741129 MK741574
MK739335 MK739905 MK739905 MK740567 - MK741132 MK741577
- MK739915 MK739915 - - - MK741586
- AY948507 AY948507 - GU580851 - -
- MK740083 MK740083 - - MK741333 MK741687
- MK740193 - - - - -
EU443364 EU443301 EU443301 - - - -
EU443363 EU443300 EU443300 KX788734 KX788632 - -
JF784766 JF785386 JF785386 JF785453 - JF784893 -
MK739408 MK739986 MK739986 MK740633 MK740884 - MK741660














































































Supplement file 2. Photographs of selected species and morphological structures, focusing on 
tribes Mecoceratini, Haemaleini and Lissoblemmini.
Sihvonen et al. Molecular phylogeny of Sterrhinae moths (Lepidoptera: Geometridae): 
towards a global classification
Compare structures to type species of each tribe shown in the main article. Photos are not in scale. Circle indicates the
point of origin of the ductus seminalis in female photos.
Head of Macrotes netrix, showing elongated





VENEZUELA: Aragua, Rancho Grande, 12.vii-16.viii.1976, A. 
Watson., B.M. 1976-552. Coll. NHMUK, London. 
3
Macrotes netrix Cramer, 1777
Macrotes Westwood, 1841 is transferred from Desmobathrinae (Forum Herbulot 2019) 
to Sterrhinae: Mecoceratini (new tribe classification)
VENEZUELA: Aragua, Rancho Grande, 12.vii-16.viii.1976, A. 
Watson., B.M. 1976-552. Coll. NHMUK, London. Photo: Juha Tyllinen
Male antennae has flat scales (enlarged on right). Similar structure
has not been observed elsewhere in Sterrhinae or
in Geometridae.
Macrotes netrix Cramer, 1777
Macrotes Westwood, 1841 is transferred from Desmobathrinae (Forum Herbulot 2019) to 
Sterrhinae: Mecoceratini (new tribe classification)
VENEZUELA: Aragua, Rancho Grande, 12.vii-16.viii.1976, A. Watson., B.M. 1976-552. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide PS2215. 
Macrotes netrix Cramer, 1777
Macrotes Westwood, 1841 is transferred from Desmobathrinae (Forum Herbulot 2019) to 
Sterrhinae: Mecoceratini (new tribe classification)
VENEZUELA: Aragua, Rancho Grande, 12.vii-16.viii.1976, A. Watson., B.M. 1976-552. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide PS2216.
6
Ergavia roseivena Prout, 1910
Ergavia Walker, 1866 is transferred from Desmobathrinae (Forum Herbulot 2019) to 
Sterrhinae: Mecoceratini (new tribe classification)
Photo: Juha Tyllinen
Male forewing discal spot (enlarged on right) and wing base has flat scales. 
Within Sterrhinae flat scales are present in Scopulini also, and those are
often iridescent.
PERU: Chanchamayo, O. Schuncke, 1898. Ex Oberthür Coll. 
Brit. Mus. 1927-3. Coll. NHMUK, London. 
7
Ergavia roseivena Prout, 1910
Ergavia Walker, 1866 is transferred from Oenochrominae (Scoble 1999) to Sterrhinae: 
Mecoceratini (new tribe classification).
PERU, Chanchamayo, O. Schuncke, 1898; Ex Oberthür Coll., Brit. Mus. 1927-3.; BMNH(E) 1377732. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide PS2217. 
8
Ergavia roseivena Prout, 1910
Ergavia Walker, 1866 is transferred from Oenochrominae (Scoble 1999) to Sterrhinae: 
Mecoceratini (new tribe classification).
[PERU] La Union, R. [region or river] Huacamayo, Carabaya,2000 ft., wet s. Nov. 1904 (G. Ockenden).; BMNH(E) 1377733.
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide PS2218. 
9
Ergavia carinenta (Cramer, 1777)
Ergavia Walker, 1866 is transferred from Oenochrominae (Scoble 1999) to Sterrhinae: 
Mecoceratini (new tribe classification).
ECUADOR, La Chima, Rio de las Juntas pr. Bahahoyo, Prov. Los Rios, Juin Juillet 1893, M de Mathan; BMNH(E) 13777312. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide PS2219. 
5th sternite
10
Ergavia carinenta (Cramer, 1777)
Ergavia Walker, 1866 is transferred from Oenochrominae (Scoble 1999) to Sterrhinae: 
Mecoceratini (new tribe classification).
[GUYANA] British Guiana.; Rothschild/ Bequest/ B.M.1939-1.; BMNH(E) 1377730.
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide PS2220. 
11
Almodes terraria Guenée, 1858
Almodes Guenée, 1858 is transferred from Oenochrominae (Scoble 1999) to Sterrhinae: 
Mecoceratini (new tribe classification).
Bahamas, Nassau, 19.8.1898, Bonholz, 1900-214. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide PS2237. 
Bahamas, Nassau, 19.8.1898, Bonholz, 1900-214. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide PS2238. 
Almodes terraria Guenée, 1858
Almodes Guenée, 1858 is transferred from Oenochrominae (Scoble 1999) to Sterrhinae: 
Mecoceratini (new tribe classification).
HAEMALEINI 







Pseudasellodes fenestraria, showing hair-pencil on hind tibia and numerous
coremata on abdomen (see slide 16 for descaled structures) .
BRAZIL: Santa Catarina, 60 m, July 1936, A. Maller.; Rothschild Bequest B. M. 1939-1. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. 
Haemalea delotaria Hübner, 1823
Haemalea Hübner, 1823 is transferred from tentative Scopulini (Sihvonen & Kaila 2004) to Haemaleini (new tribe 
classification)
Adult: BRAZIL, Tefe, October [19]07, M. de Mathan (coll. NHMUK, London, GBR).
Reproductive organ, vesica, tympanal organs, 8th abdominal segment: BRAZIL Fonte Boa, Amazonas, August 1906.,S.M. Klages.; Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide 2337 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20366.
Haemalea delotaria female is shown in the main article.
Proutoscia mirifica Schaus, 1912
Proutoscia Schaus, 1912 is transferred from tentative Scopulini (Sihvonen & Kaila 2004) to Haemaleini
(new tribe classification)
COSTA RICA, Sixaola [river]; Mar[ch?]; Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide 2584 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20613.
Proutoscia mirifica female was not available for study.
6th sternite







Pseudasellodes fenestraria (Guenée, 1858)
Pseudasellodes Warren, 1904 is transferred from tentative Scopulini (Sihvonen & Kaila 2004) to Haemaleini (new tribe 
classification)
Adult: [BRAZIL] Hansa Humboldt, Sta Catarina, 60 m., July 1936 (A. Maller). Coll. NHMUK, London.
Reproductive organ, vesica, tympanal organs, 6-8th abdominal segments: [BRAZIL] Rio Laeiss, Blumenau, St. Catharina, Jan 1934 (F.H. Hoffman).
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide 2335 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20364.














Pseudasellodes fenestraria (Guenée, 1858)
Pseudasellodes Warren, 1904 is transferred from tentative Scopulini (Sihvonen & Kaila 2004) to Haemaleini (new tribe 
classification)
Adult: Venezuela. Type specimen of Asellodes thyreata Felder & Rogenhofer, 1875 (junior synonym of fenestraria Guenée, 1858). Coll. NHMUK, London.
Reproductive organ: BRAZIL Jaragua do Sul, Santa Catharina. October 1934. F.H. Hoffman.; Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide 2434 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20463.
LISSOBLEMMINI 
Sihvonen et al. new tribe
Lissoblemma hamularia, showing shortened hind tibia with
hair-pencil.
ANGOLA: Quirimbo, 75 km E of P. Amboim, 800m, 7-12 May 1934;  Dr. Jordan; NHMUK 012832618.
Coll. NHMUK, London. 
Craspediopsis inaequata Warren, 1896
Craspediopsis Warren, 1895 
is transferred from tentative Rhodostrophiini (Sihvonen & Kaila 2004) to Lissoblemmini (new tribe classification)
Adult: [INDIA] Khasia Hills. Coll. NHMUK, London.
Reproductive organ, vesica, tympanal organs, 8th abdominal segment: [INDIA] Khasia Hills; Rothschild Bequest, B.M. 1939-1. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide 2344 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20373.
Craspediopsis inaequata Warren, 1896
Craspediopsis Warren, 1895 
is transferred from tentative Rhodostrophiini (Sihvonen & Kaila 2004) to Lissoblemmini (new tribe classification)
[INDIA] Darjiling, (F. Möller); Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide 2453 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20482.
Orthoserica rufigrisea Warren, 1896
Orthoserica Warren, 1896 is transferred from tentative Rhodostrophiini (Sihvonen & Kaila 2004) to Lissoblemmini
(new tribe classification)
Reproductive organ, vesica, tympanal organs (triangular sclerotisation shown with arrow), 8th abdominal segment: (INDIA] Khasis, June 1895. Nat. Coll.; 
Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1. 
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide 2507 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20536.
Orthoserica rufigrisea Warren, 1896
Orthoserica Warren, 1896 is transferred from tentative Rhodostrophiini (Sihvonen & Kaila 2004) to Lissoblemmini
(new tribe classification)
[INDONESIA] Gunong Ijan.; Rothschild BequesT B.M. 1939-1.
Coll. NHMUK, London. Slide 2508 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20537.
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Figure 4. Selected morphological structures of Ametris nitocris (Cramer, 1780) male. 
- A. adult. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; BMNH(E) 1377738. Coll. NHMUK. 
- B. reproductive organ. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; BMNH(E) 1377738. 
Coll. NHMUK. Slide PS2213. 
- C. aedeagus. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; BMNH(E) 1377738. Coll. 
NHMUK. Slide PS2213. 
- D. vesica. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; BMNH(E) 1377738. Coll. NHMUK. 
Slide PS2213. 
- E. tympanal organ’s ansa. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; BMNH(E) 
1377738. Coll. NHMUK. Slide PS2213. 
- F. metafurca (dorsal view). [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; BMNH(E) 
1377738. Coll. NHMUK. Slide PS2253. 
Figure 5. Selected morphological structures of Ametris nitocris (Cramer, 1780) female. 
- A. adult. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; Ex Oberthür Coll./ Brit. Mus. 1927-
3.; BMNH(E) 1377739. Coll. NHMUK. 
- B. ostium bursae and adjacent structures. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; Ex 
Oberthür Coll./ Brit. Mus. 1927-3.; BMNH(E) 1377739. Coll. NHMUK. Slide PS2214. 
- C. detail of signum. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; Ex Oberthür Coll./ Brit. 
Mus. 1927-3.; BMNH(E) 1377739. Coll. NHMUK. Slide PS2214. 
- D. reproductive organ. [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; Ex Oberthür Coll./ 
Brit. Mus. 1927-3.; BMNH(E) 1377739. Coll. NHMUK. Slide PS2214. 
Figure 6. Wing venation of Ametris nitocris (Cramer, 1780) male. 
- [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; BMNH(E) 1377738. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 
PS2248 (forewing), slide PS2249 (hindwing). 
Figure 7. Details of forewing venation, illustrating a representative species from each Sterrhinae tribe. 
- A. Ametris nitocris (Cramer, 1780). [FRENCH GUIANA] Guyane Francaise, Collection C Bar; BMNH(E) 
1377738. Coll. NHMUK. Slide PS2248.  
- B. Cyclophora albipunctata (Hufnagel, 1767). Finland, N: Sipoo, 29.5.1984, A. Albrecht leg. Coll. 
ZMH (Helsinki). Slide PS749. 
- C. Cyllopoda claudicula Dalman, 1823. Organ [? handwritten] Mtns./ nr. Tijueu; areole double; L.B. 
Prout Coll./ B.M. 1939-643. Coll. NHMUK. Slide BMNHGEO 20552. 
- D. Idaea aversata (Linnaeus, 1758). [FINLAND] 17.7.[19]04; Ekenäs; Fabritius. Coll. ZMH (Helsinki). 
Slide PS742. 
- E. Haemalea delotaria Hübner, 1823. [BRAZIL] Fonte Boa, Amazonas, August 1906. (S.M. Klages).; 
Rothschild/ Bequest/ B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMHUK. Slide BMNHGEO 20403. 
- F. Lissoblemma hamularia (Snellen, 1872). Kenya, Kakamega forest Reserve, Rondo section, 
Afromontane forest, 00°13'37,7'N 34°54'04,9 'E, 1560m, 18-06-2004, H. S. Staude. Coll. H. S. 
Staude, South Africa. Slide PS2792. 
- G. Scopula ornata (Scopoli, 1763). [GERMANY] Umgebung v. Berlin, A. Kricheldorff; Coll. Winter. 
Coll. ZMH (Helsinki). Slide PS730. 
- H. Aletis libyssa (Hopffer, 1858). [TANZANIA] Kilwa, Germ. E. Afr.; Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1. 
Coll. NHMUK. Slide BMNHGEO 20409. 
Figure 8. Examples of tympanal organs’ structures in Rhodometrini. 
- A. Rhodometra sacraria (Linnaeus, 1767). Maroc, Ait-Mellout pr Qued, Sous 13-15.II.1961, 
Meinander. Coll. ZMH (Helsinki). Slide PS698. 
- B. Lythria cruentaria (Hufnagel, 1767). FINLAND, Vantaa, Keimola, 30.5.1997, P. Sihvonen leg. Coll. 
P. Sihvonen (Finland). Slide PS1698. 
- C. Traminda falcata Warren, 1897. South Africa, Limpopo, Kruger National Park, 218 m. 
22°26'56.8'S 31°18'38.0E, 03-04-2016, leg. P. Webb. Coll. H. S. Staude (South Africa). Slide PS2779. 
- D. Palaeaspilates inoffensa Warren, 1894. South Africa, Resolution, Albany Distr., 24.iv.1928, A. 
Walton leg. Coll. NHMUK. Slide PS1708/BMNHGEO 24002. 
- E. Chlorerythra rubriplaga Warren, 1895. South Africa, KwaZulu-Natal, Weenen, March 1894. Coll. 
NHMUK. Slide 1710 Sihvonen/BMNHGEO 24004. 
- F. Ochodontia adustaria (Fischer de Waldheim, 1840). Turkey, Kars, 20 km NW Kagizman 1500m, 
11.IX.1993, leg. M. Fibiger. Coll. ZMH (Helsinki). Slide PS921. 
 
Figure 9. Adults and selected morphological structures of Cyllopoda claudicula (Dalman, 1823) and 
Rhodostrophia calabra (Petagna, 1786). 
- A. Cyllopoda claudicula adult male, dorsal view. XII . 1933 [BRAZIL] Goyaz [Goiás], Leop-Bulhoes, 
Coll. R. Spitz; Rothschild, Bequest, B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. 
- B. Cyllopoda claudicula adult male, lateral view of abdomen. XII . 1933 [BRAZIL] Goyaz [Goiás], 
Leop-Bulhoes, Coll. R. Spitz; Rothschild, Bequest, B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. 
- C. Cyllopoda claudicula male reproductive organ. Genitalia capsule: Brazil. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 
BMNHGEO 18465 (J. D. Holloway prep.). Aedeagus: Organ [handwritten, difficult to read, 
potentially misunderstood] Mtns. nr. Tijueu [handwritten, difficult to read, potentially 
misunderstood]; areole double; L.B. Prout Coll., B.M. 1939-643. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 2330 
Sihvonen/BMNHGEO 20359. 
- D. Cyllopoda claudicula female corpus bursae. [BRAZIL] Itanhaem, Sao Paulo, May, 1927. (R. Spitz).; 
Rothschild, Bequest, B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 2438 Sihvonen/BMNHGEO 20467. 
- E. Rhodostrophia calabra adult male, dorsal view. N-ITALY, c. 100 km N Firenze, Coreglia 
Antelminelli, deciduous forest 600 m, 28.6.-10.7.1999, K. Reunanen, P. Sihvonen leg. Coll. P. 
Sihvonen, Finland. 
- F. Rhodostrophia calabra adult male, lateral view of abdomen. N-ITALY, c. 100 km N Firenze, 
Coreglia Antelminelli, deciduous forest 600 m, 28.6.-10.7.1999, K. Reunanen, P. Sihvonen leg. Coll. 
P. Sihvonen, Finland. 
- G. Rhodostrophia calabra male reproductive organ. Genitalia capsule: N-ITALY 44°10'N 10°40'E, c. 
100 km N Firenze, Coreglia Antelminelli, deciduous forest 600 m, 28.6.-10.7.1999, K. Reunanen, P. 
Sihvonen leg. Coll. P. Sihvonen, Finland. Slide 2794 Sihvonen. Aedeagus: Coll. Tengst.; Calabraria Z. 
Coll. Finnnish Museum of Natural History. Slide 701 Sihvonen. 
- H. Rhodostrophia calabra female corpus bursae. Greece Corfu, Pantokrator, 800-900 m, 1978-06-
12, Vesa Varis leg. Coll. Finnish Museum of Natural History. Slide 826 Sihvonen. 
Figure 10. Adults and selected morphological structures of ”Lophochorista” porioni Herbulot, 1988 male. 
- All photos from same specimen: Peru, prov. Cusco, San Pedro, 1450m, x.-xi.2006, 13°21'S 70°52'W, 
leg. Rainer Marx; Lophochorista porioni; BC ZSM Lep 03105. Coll. Zoologische Staatssammlung 
München, Germany. Slide 2756 Sihvonen. 
Figure 11. Adults and selected morphological structures of ”Lophochorista” porioni Herbulot, 1988 female. 
- All photos from same specimen: Peru Cusco, Paucartambo Kosñipata, along road montane 
rainforest 13.06663°S, 71.56203°W Attracted to 15 W UV LED 2.ix.2016, 18.15-19.45 h 1530 m (# 1) 
M. Nuß leg.; Pe-Geo 629; leg(s) taken for DNA, phylogenies 2015-2017, G. Brehm - N. Wahlberg. 
Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Germany. Slide 2757 Sihvonen. 
Figure 12. Adults and selected morphological structures of Haemalea imitans (Dognin, 1900) male. 
- All photos from same specimen: Bolivie, Cochabamba, (Yunga del Espiritu Santo), P. Germain/ 
1888-89; Ex Oberthür Coll., Brit. Mus. 1927-3.; NHMUK 012832623. Coll. NMHUK. Slide 2781 
Sihvonen.  
Figure 13. Adults and selected morphological structures of Haemalea delotaria Hübner, 1823 male. 
- A. Adult, dorsal and ventral view. [Brazil] Teffe [Tefe], Amaz.[on], October [19]07., (M. de Mathan).; 
Ha[e]malia, delotaria, m Hb.; Rothschild, Bequest, B.M. 1939-1.; NHMUK 012832642. Coll. NHMUK. 
- B. descaled metathoracic leg. [Brazil] Fonte Boa, Amazonas, August 1906. (S.M. Klages).; Rothschild 
Bequest, B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 2407 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20436. 
- C. descaled metathorax in dorsal view. [Brazil] Fonte Boa, Amazonas, August 1906. (S.M. Klages).; 
Rothschild Bequest, B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 2388 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20417. 
- D. descaled structure in mesothoracic femur. [Brazil] Fonte Boa, Amazonas, August 1906. (S.M. 
Klages).; Rothschild Bequest, B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 2407 Sihvonen/ BMNH GEO 20436. 
- E. scaled metathoracic leg with hair-pencil. [Brazil] Teffe [Tefe], Amaz.[on], October [19]07., (M. de 
Mathan).; Ha[e]malia, delotaria, m Hb.; Rothschild, Bequest, B.M. 1939-1.; NHMUK 012832642. 
Coll. NHMUK. 
Figure 14. Adults and selected morphological structures of Lissoblemma hamularia (Snellen, 1872) male. 
- A. adult, dorsal and ventral views. Kenya, Kakamega forest, Reserve, Rondo section, Afromontane 
forest, 00°13’37,7’N - 34°53’04,9’E, 1560m, 18-06-2004, H. S. Staude; DNA sample, 00220, Lepid 
Phyl; GEOMETRIDAE, STERRHINAE, Lissoblemma, hamularia, H.S. Staude – 26-07-2005, 
Hss_d000.db 8351. 
- Photos B-E from same specimen: Moyamba, Sierra Leone. (D. Cator). [on the other side:] IV. 
[19]03.; Lissoblemma, hamularia, m Snell.; Rothschild, Bequest, B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 
2499 Sihvonen/ BMNHGEO 20528. 
 
Figure 15. Adults and selected morphological female structures of Haemalea delotaria Hübner, 1823 and 
Lissoblemma hamularia (Snellen, 1872).  
- A. Haemalea delotaria adult, dorsal and ventral view. French Quiana, St. Jean de Maroni, Received 
from E. Le Moult.; Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. 
- B. Haemalea delotaria reproductive organ, signum enlarged. French Quiana, St. Jean de Maroni, 
Received from E. Le Moult.; Rothschild Bequest B.M. 1939-1. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 2441 
Sihvonen/BMNHGEO 20470. 
- C. Lissoblemma hamularia adult, dorsal and ventral view. Central African Republic, Zomea, 13-10-
1996, S. C. Collins. Coll. H. S. Staude, South Africa. 
- D. Lissoblemma hamularia reproductive organ, signum enlarged. SIERRA LEONE. Njala. 1926. E. 
Hargreaves.; Pres. by Imp. Bur. Ent. Brit. Mus. 1926-443. Coll. NHMUK. Slide 2500 Sihvonen/ 
BMNHGEO 20529. 
Sihvonen et al. Molecular phylogeny of Sterrhinae moths (Lepidoptera: Geometridae): 
towards a global classification
Supplement 4: Photographs and metadata of specimens included in the molecular
phylogeny (shown in approximately same order as in Fig. 2).
Voucher code and species: gb ID 17186 Ergavia sp.
Label data: Ecuador, Zamora-Chinchipe, 24 November 2008.
Repository: Coll. G. Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: CNCLEP00152613 Ametris nitocris
Label data: USA.
Repository: Phyletisches Museum Jena (PMJ)
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 22654 Macrotes netrix
Label data: Ecuador, Zamora-Chinchipe, 1 April 2011.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 19370 Pleuroprucha sp.
Label data: Ecuador, Zamora-Chinchipe, 9 February 2013.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: TTNG054 Cyclophora sp.
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Finnish Museum of Natural History, Helsinki, Finland).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: MM00032 Cyclophora punctaria
Label data: Finland, Åland Islands, 18.-19.6.2006.
Repository: Coll. University of Oulu, Finland.
Photo: Piia Partanen, University of Oulu; Marko Mutanen, University of Oulu
http://www.boldsystems.org/index.php/Public_RecordView?processid=LEFIA
1079-10
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 19142 Cyclophora rufifrons
Label data: Ecuador, Loja, 31 January 2013.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany. 
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: TTBO020 Cyclophora sp.
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited inFinnish Museum of Natural History, Helsinki, Finland).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: AM 94 0358 Haematopis grataria
Label data: USA, Maryland, College Park, 21.7.1994
Repository: University of Maryland.
Photo: Leptree project group, University of Maryland 
http://www.boldsystems.org/index.php/Public_RecordView?processid=LTOL675-07
Voucher code and identity: MM08391 Timandra griseata
Label data: Finland, 2005.
Repository: University of Oulu, Finland.
Photo: Marko Mutanen.
Voucher code and identity: EO0252 Timandra comae
Label data: Estonia. 
Repository: Coll. IZBE, Estonian University of Life Sciences, Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Erki Ounap.
Voucher code and identity: PS244 Traminda vividaria
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung München, Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: PS252 Pseudosterrha falcata
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung München, Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: MM00184 Rhodometra sacraria
Label data: Greece, Lesvos, 13.10.2008.
Repository: Coll. University of Oulu, Finland.
Photo: Marko Mutanen, University of Oulu; Piia Partanen, University of Oulu
http://www.boldsystems.org/index.php/Public_RecordView?processid=LEFIA1338-10
Voucher code and identity: MM00216 Afrophyla vethi
Label data: See below.




Voucher code and identity: EO0395 ZooScr2 Lythria venustata
Label data: Kazakhstan. 
Repository: Coll. Zoological Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg .
Photo: Erki Ounap.
Voucher code and identity: EO0320 Lythria cruentaria
Label data: Estonia.
Repository: Coll. IZBE, Estonian University of Life Sciences, Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Erki Ounap.
Voucher code and identity: ZooScr3 EO375 Lythria sanguinaria
Label data: Spain.
Repository: Voucher specimen was lost in mail.
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: EO0377 Lythria purpuraria
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Toomas Tammary, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Erki Ounap.
Voucher code and identity: ZooScr1 EO0394 Lythria plumularia
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Norbert Pöll, Bad Ischl, Austria.
Photo: Norbert Pöll.
Voucher code and identity: bo chi 386 Rhodostrophia cauquensis
Label data: Chile.
Repository: Coll. Daniel Bolt, Switzerland.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: MM06697 Rhodostrophia vibicaria
Label data: Finland, 2007.
Repository: University of Oulu, Finland.
Photo: Marko Mutanen.
Voucher code and identity: AH7746 Atyria chibcha
Label data: Brazil.
Repository: Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany.
Photo: Axel Hausmann.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 17541 Tricentra gavisata
Label data: Ecuador, 27 November 2008.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 50242 Zalissolepis subviolaria
Label data: Ecuador, Zamora-Chinchipe, 10 February 2013.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 19222 Dithecodes distracta group
Label data: Ecuador, Zamora-Chinchipe, 3 February 2013.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: TTNG041 Pseuderythrolophus bipunctatus
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Finnish Museum of Natural History, Helsinki, Finland).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 16954 Smicropus nr ochra
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: LMR Geo129 Semaeopus nr purpurea
Label data: Colombia.
Repository: Museo de Zoologia, Universidad de Sucre, Colombia.
Photo: Leidys Murillo-Ramos.
Voucher code and identity: Vz Geo 0010 Semaeopus varia
Label data: Venezuela.
Repository: Phyletisches Museum Jena, Germany.
Photo: Rolf Mörtter.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 15296 Semaeopus ladrilla
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo:  Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 18927 Hemipterodes nr divaricata
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository:  Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: Pe Geo 0009 Lipotaxia irregularis
Label data: Peru.
Repository: Phyletisches Museum Jena, Germany.
Photo: Rolf Mörtter.
Voucher code and identity: Pe Geo 0448 Prasinochrysa detracta
Label data: Peru.
Repository: Phyletisches Museum Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: Ec NE Geo 010 Xanthyris flaveolata
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: MM00220 Lissoblemma hamularia
Label data: See below.




Voucher code and identity: ZSMDNATAX3951 Arcobara tergeminaria
Label data: Brazil.
Repository: Zoologische Staatssammlung, Munich, Germany.
Photo: Alfred Moser.
Voucher code and identity: GB Geo 077 Eumacrodes nr excilinea
Label data: French Guiana.
Repository: University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Erki Ounap.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 17508 Ptychamalia sp.
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 18890 Euacidalia sp.
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: Pe Geo 0629 ”Lophochorista” porioni
Label data: Peru.
Repository: Phyletisches Museum Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 53288 ”Idaea” nr fervens
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: GB Geo 082 Aphanophleps vulpina
Label data: French Guiana.
Repository: Tartu University, Estonia.
Photo: Erki Ounap.
Voucher code and identity: Gu Geo 002 Lobocleta subtincta group
Label data: Guatemala.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb CR S 1198 Lobocleta subcincta
Label data: Costa Rica.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 55869 Idaea sp.
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: NS02 Idaea straminata
Label data: Estonia, Ida-Viru county, Kauksi, 2.8.1998.
Repository: University of Turku, Finland.
Photo: Kai Ruohomäki.
Voucher code and identity: EO0373 Idaea aversata
Label data: Estonia.
Repository: coll. IZBE, Estonian University of Life Sciences.
Photo: Erki Ounap.
Voucher code and identity: EO1078 Idaea emarginata
Label data: Estonia.
Repository: University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Erki Ounap.
Voucher code and identity: gb ID 17504 Haemalea imitans
Label data: Ecuador.
Repository: Coll. Gunnar Brehm, Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: GB Geo 089 Proutoscia mirifica
Label data: Costa Rica.
Repository: Phyletisches Museum Jena, Germany.
Photo: Gunnar Brehm.
Voucher code and identity: Vz Geo 0005 Pseudasellodes nr fenestraria
Label data: Venezuela.
Repository: Phyletisches Museum Jena, Germany.
Photo: Rolf Mörtter.
Voucher code and identity: PS268 Scopula (Aletis) helcita
Label data: Ghana.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung, Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: PS270 Scopula (Cartaletis) monteironis
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: Ox17 Scopula (Cartaletis) variabilis
Label data: Uganda, Kibale National Park, 13.4.2012. Collected as larva from Oxyanthus speciosus. 
Repository: Coll. Sille Holm, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Sille Holm.
Voucher code and identity: Ox28 Scopula (Cartaletis) forbesi
Label data: Uganda, Kibale National Park, 13.4.2012. Collected as larva from Oxyanthus speciosus. 
Repository: Coll. Sille Holm, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Sille Holm.
Voucher code and identity: PS229 Scopula (Isoplenia) trisinuata
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung, Munich, Germany). 
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: PS249 Somatina vestalis
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung, Munich, Germany.) 
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: PS272 Somatina figurata
Label data: See below.
Repository: Dirk Stadie, Lutherstadt Eisleben, Germany.
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: PS271 Problepsis flavistigma
Label data: See below.
Repository: Dirk Stadie, Lutherstadt Eisleben, Germany.
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: PS216 Problepsis digammata
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: PS255 Problepsis centrophora
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: PS232 Scopula nemorivagata
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: R1872 Scopula johnsoni
Label data: Uganda, Kibale National Park, 2.9.2012.
Repository: Coll. Sille Holm, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Sille Holm.
Voucher code and identity: SH1155 Scopula tenera
Label data: Uganda, Kibale National Park, 21.6.2011. Collected as larva from Brillantaisia sp. 
Repository: Coll. Sille Holm, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Sille Holm.
Voucher code and identity: MM00586 Scopula immorata
Label data: Finland, Kiiminki, 7.6.2006.
Repository: University of Oulu, Finland.
Photo: Piia Partanen, University of Oulu Marko Mutanen, University of Oulu
http://www.boldsystems.org/index.php/Public_RecordView?processid=LEFIA1356-10
Voucher code and identity: SH0432 Scopula nr karischi
Label data: Uganda, Kibale National Park, 7.3.2011.
Repository: Coll. Sille Holm, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Sille Holm.
Voucher code and identity: PS251 Scopula punctilineata
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: R1050 Scopula nr laevipennis
Label data: Uganda, Kibale National Park, 16.8.2011. Collected as larvae from plant called cycrostacius climber by locals.
Repository: Coll. Sille Holm, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Sille Holm.
Voucher code and identity: SH0448 Scopula nr vitellina
Label data: Uganda, Kibale National Park, 21.2.2011.
Repository: Coll. Sille Holm, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Sille Holm.
Voucher code and identity: PS241 Scopula sp.
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: SH0421 Scopula nr calcarata
Label data: Uganda, Kibale National Park, 22.3.2011.
Repository: Coll. Sille Holm, University of Tartu, Estonia.
Photo: Sille Holm.
Voucher code and identity: PS243 Scopula nr serena
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: USNM664273 Scopula amala
Label data: Papua New Guinae, Madang, Binatang Research Center, 26.10.2006 (reared from plant WP-4E-2690) 
Repository: Smithsonian Institution National Museum of Natural History.
Photo: -
http://www.boldsystems.org/index.php/Public_RecordView?processid=EPNG3855-11
Voucher code and identity: PS262 Scopula nr nigrinotata
Label data: See below.
Repository: Coll. Pasi Sihvonen, Finland (to be deposited in Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany).
Photo: Pasi Sihvonen.
Voucher code and identity: MM08463 Scopula ternata
Label data: Finland, Kolari, 3.-17.7.2006
Repository: University of Oulu, Finland.
Photo: Jaclyn McCormick, Centre for Biodiversity Genomics.
http://www.boldsystems.org/index.php/Public_RecordView?processid=LEFIE179-10
Voucher code and identity: MM10459 Scopula frigidaria
Label data: Finland, Kuusamo, 11.-12.7.2003.
Repository: University of Oulu, Finland.
Photo: Megan Swan, Centre for Biodiversity Genomics.
http://www.boldsystems.org/index.php/Public_RecordView?processid=LEFIF020-10
